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Sit-in Brief

I. Gerhart, Saenger
The Social Psychology of Prejudice
(New York 1953)

(Referring to the period 1868-1937):

The opi*tens given in support of
earlier Supreme Court decisions
tending to preserve the caste
system rather than to promote
greater equality are irreconcil-
able with modern scientific
theories. In a prejudiced society
one cannot expect all juries to
act impartially in a case involv-
ing a Negro defendant. With hard-
ly any exception, social scientists
today consider segregation a basic
form of discrimination. On
regulating the multitude of daily
contacts between races segrega-
tioshas become the primary symbol
of Netgro inferiority. pp. 25-57

II. C. Van Woodward
The Strau* Career of pi Crow
(New York 1955)

This extraordinarily excellent book describes
the growth of Jim Crow legislation In the South
and, by showing that it did not come about natil
twenty of so years after the end of Reconstruction,
and that there was a considerable degree of integra-
tion in the South until the changes of the 1890's
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and early 1900'§ demonstrates the fallacy of the
argument that legislation had nothing to do
with it. The following passages are significant

The public symbols and constant re-
einders of his inferior position were

the segregation statutes, or 'Jim Crow'
laws. They constituted the most elaborate
and formal expression of sovereign white
opinion upon the subject. In bulk and
detail as well as io effectiv#Aeas of
enforcement the segregation codes were
coparable with the black codes of the old
regime, though the laxity that mtigated
the harshness of the black codes was re-
placed by a rigidity that was sore typical
of the segregation code. That code lent
the action of law to. a racial ostracism
that extended to churcbes and schools, to
housing and jobs, to eating an drinking.
Whether by law or by Oseto that **stra
eism eventually extended to virtually all
forms of public transportation, to sports
and teteatiens, to hospitals, orphanages,
pri*as, and asyluas, and ultimately to
funeral hones, argues, and comteries.
pp. 7-8

My only purpose has been to tadicate
that things have not always been the
same in the South. In a time when the
Negroes eford a such larger proportion
of the peplattin than they did later,
whea slavery wee a live memory ointhe
minds of both races, sand when the
memory of the hardabips *ad bitterness
of seostnties was still fresh, the
race pl1istes accepted *ad pased to
the Sath were sometimes sAlder than they
because later. The pollat oft proscrip-
tien, segregattes, ant disfaachtsemeAt
that are often described as the immutable
'iiksays' of the *South, impervices alike
to legAslative nftra sand amed Anterven
*toa, are tof 4 moe reseat erign. The
effort to justify them as a comseqnce
of lecoestrutia sad a aeceesity of the
tiAse Is embarrassed by the fst that
they did aot erginate An those tins.
And the belief that they are immtable
sad changeable is not supported by

history. p. 47 4i
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At pages 77 et seq., Woodward makes the point
that the literature of the period during which Jim
Crow legislation grew pictured the Negro as al-
together incompetent and undesirable, even sub-
human. For example, at pages 78-79

Scholarship of the period, particularly
its sociology, anthropology, and history,
likewise reflected the current deterioration
in race relations and the new Southern
attitudes. Charles Carroll, 'The Negro
a beast'; or, 'In the Image of God' (1960);
Williae P. Calhoun, Tke Casesin and the
Negro Is the United States (1901); WillTaN
B. Smith, he Color Line: A Brief in
Behalf of the Uaorn (1905); and Robert W.
Shutedt, The Nero, A Menace to American
Civilisation (1907) were a part ofth hen
current national racist literature of the
'Yellow Peril' school and the flourishing
cult of Nordicisa. Southern historians
during the first decade and a half of the
century completed the rewrittug of Reconstruc-
tien history. Theit work did not yield com-
pletely to the contemporary atmosphere of
the white-supremacy ovemeut, but set of it
did not entirely escape that influaae.

The nature of Jim Crow laws and the dates
of their adoption, are described as follows:

Within this context of growing pessimisme,
mnating tension, and usleashed phobias the
structure of segregation and discriatnation
was extended by the adoption of a great
number of the Jim Crew type of laws. Up to
1900 the only law of this type adopted by
the majority of Southera states was that
applying to pasenger aboard trains. And
South CaroliA did not stopt that until
1898, North Carolina to 1899, and Virginia,
the last, in 1900. Only three states had
required or authorized the Jia Crow waiting
room in rvaay station before 1899, but in
the nest decade nearly all of the other
Southern states fell toI lne. The adoption
of laws applying to new *objects tended to
take place in waves of ppularity. Street

3
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cars had been common in Southern cities
since the 'eighties, but only Georgia had
a segregation law applying to them before
the end of the century. Then in quick
succession North Carolina and Virginia
adopted such a law in 1901, Louisiana in 1902,
Arkansas, South Carolina, and Tennessee in
1903, Missisippi and Maryland in 1904, Plorio
da in 1905, and Oklahoma in 1907. These laws
referred to separation within oars, but a
Montgomery city ordinance of 1906 was the
first to require a completely separate Jim
Crow street car. During these years the older
seaboard states of the Soth also extended the
segregation laws to steamboats.

The musbroos growth of discriainastory ad
segregation laws during the first two decades
of this century piled up a huge bulk of legis-
fttion. Much of the $*de was contribute4 by
city ordinances or by local regulations and
tiles enforced without the formality of laws.
Only a sampling As possible here. For up and
down the aveaues and byways of Southern life
appeared with increasing profusion the little
signs *Whites Only' or *ColoTed,' Sometimes
the law prescribed their dimensions in inches,
and in one case the kind and color or paint.
Many appeared without requireseats by law-over
entrances and exits, at theaters an boarding
houses, toilets and water foantaine, waiting
rons aan ticket windows. pp. 81-83

The aignificance of legislation E positive
law is reflected in the fellewasg passage

We have sees that La the 'seventies, 'eighties,
and 'nineties the Negroes voted in large numbers.
White leaders of opposing parties encouraged the.
to vote ant earnestly solicited their votes.
Qualified and acbavietged leadere of Southere
white opiates were *a record sas saying that it
was proper, iaevitable, and desirable that they
should vote. Yet after the disfrasctteeuent
measures were passed areeaE 1900 the Negroes
ceased to vote. And at that ties qwalifled and
acknewledged leaders of white opinions Aid that

- ~- g44~,,4'~ 4.4-, ,-',- - -
-. 14
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it was unthinkable that they should ever be
permitted to vote. In the earlier decades
Negroes still took an active* if modest, part
in public life. They held offices, served
on the jury, the beach, and were represented
in local councils, state legislatures, and
the national Congress. Later on these things
were simply not so, and the last of the Ne-
groes disappeared from these forums.

It has also been seen that their presence
on trains upon equal terms with white men
was once regarded as normal, acceptable, and
unobjectionable. Whether railways qualify as
folkways or stateways, black man and white
man once rode them together and without a
partition between them. Later on the stateways
apparently changed the folkways--or at any rate
the railways--for the partitions and Jim Crow
cars became universal. And the new seating
arrangeneat came to sees as normal, unchangeable,
and inevitable as the old ways, And so it was
with the soda fountainse, eating places, bars,
waittiag roos, street cars, and crcuses. And
so At probably was with the parts in Atlanta,
and with ceaeteries in Mississippi. There uest
even have been a time in Oklahoma when a colored
man could walk into any #14 telephone booth he
took a notion to and pick up the receiver.
pp. 91-92

The 'caste" character of the laws--their on*e
sidtdes ad aggressively anti-Negro purpose--are
revealed in the following passage

arrinag these disappeariag exceptions, the
Jim Crow laws appiLed to flj Negroes--net merely
to the rowdy, or drunken, or surly, or igneant
eats. The new laws did set sentenace the old
cnsnvative tendency to distinguish between
classes At the race, to esacnage the bettern
element, and to draw At Late a white alliance.
those laws backed up the Alabasian who told the
4iafraschistng convention of his state that so
Negro in the world was the equal of 'the least,
poorest, lowest-down white ana K ever knew'; but
not exr-Governor Oatee, who replied: '1 would not
trust bit as quickly as I weald a negro of iatelli-
gence ad good character.' The Jim Crow laws put

4
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the authority of the state or city in the
voice of the street-car conductor, the rail.
way brakeman, the bus driver, the theater
usher, and also into the voice of the hoodlum
of the public parks and playgrounds, They
gave free rein and the majesty of the law to
assa aggressions that sight otherwise have
been curbed, blunted, or deflected.

The JAR Crow laws, unlike feudal laws, did
not assign the subordinate group a fixed
status In society. They were constantly
pushing the Negro farther down. In seeking
to distinguish between to. Southern white
attitudes toward the Negoe trying Reconstruc*
tion and the era following and the attitudes
later developed. Edgar Gartner Murphy in 1911
called the one* defensivee' and 'conservative'
and the other increasinglyy aggressive' and
'destructive.' 'The nw **d,' he wrote,
'*akes few profeasons of eoaservatiss. It
4** not claim to be necessary to the state's
existence . . . These aew astipathies are not
defensive, but asertive and combative . . .
frankly and ruthlessly testructive.' The
movement had proceeded in mounting stages of
aggression. 'Its spirit Is that of an all-
absorbing autocracy of race, an animus of
aggradisesNt which makes, in the taginA.
tis of the white waa an absolute Andentift-
Caies of the stronger rate with the very being
of the state.' pp. 9f.94

Morever, Woodward explicitly reform to segre-
gation as a reflection of the caste system at page *86

The extremes to which caste penalties
and separation were carried i parts
Of the South could hardly fiad a
counterpart her of the latitudes
of Inda and South Afrta.

I ___ - ______________
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III. Handlin, Oscar
Race and Nationality in American Life
(New York 1957)

Of the groups marked off by color the
Negroes were most important, by virtue of
their numbers, of their long history in
the country, and of the tragic injustices
to which they had already long been
subject. Their progress since slavery had
been painfully slow. mancipation after
the Civil War had strickes from them the
shackles of legal bondage, but it had not
succeeded in endowing them with rights
equal to those of other citizens. Once the
interlude of Reconstruction had passed, the
white South, redeemed, had developed a way
of life that maintained and extended the
actual inferiority of the blacks. In the last
decade of the nineteenth century one device
after another had deprived them of the ballot
and of political power; their own lack of skill
and of capital, as well as discrimination, had
confined them to a submerged place in the
economy; and the rigid etiquette of segregation
made their social inferiority ever clearer. In
no aspect of his life could the Negro escape
awareness that he was decisively below the
white, hopelessly incapable of rising to the
same opportunities as his former masters. If
ever he lost sight of that fact central to his
existence, the ever present threat of lynching
and other forms of violence reminded him of it.
p. 137
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0 0to 2 eYwer laws dan vitP regre :t re one

t atts th ackh * 1Theret is no evidence an
cral. To tte contrary, tetv evidence it tIat

evth issue of the Cvie includes% new sttuttes, inPnt
tion o cotinuing those wct; havr e previota
enaicted.,

ihe earliest statute desin. with seAr(tqu-
t i on is the vEcOrenation wxtattte. enacted Ilt187t,

in th 1 2 e Code, there ia civil rihts statutes I11
rc taki v it u awUul toaaLScri>a tt on maC C

i races color oX previous cndtit i of servitude,

action 1369 of the It4I&0Ce prohibits any party
eae--,I in any business, caling or pursuit for whi
license or charter is reouired by law to dirriinste

on account of race. Section 2601t-iY 7, l8$2 wte
achibit liscr iinstion by common carriers, and

1 aters. These do not appear in the later co:ea,

The only statute prohbitinp the serviu of
steals in integrated restaurants is Sec. 5 8-5, t06.1
Code, which applies to meals served at station
restaurants or eating houses of comamon carriers. This
provision was enacted in 1906. There is a generall

1/ Mll Code sections in this wemorenduc are for the
~Cd Code unless otherwise specified.

cc: itecordS
ChrIono
Gr e ene
ileur
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Jails ad chaiu gaugs, Code Secs. 55.1, 55-303; 4d
public parts, Code Secs. 51-2.1 through 51-2.4,
51-181 through 51-184.
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Drectot Federal Stee o netigatio JAN964
amltRAOrtge
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surke Mabrall
Assistant Atteey Genal
Civil Rights DAvietea

Qrffta v. ntad at al, (sftin Cases)

The sto to cenfirs the ceav atian b between
Reward A. GZktels eo tis Diviisn a Mr. Pred
Smith at yer eti fie Awtdsh ihw requested itetnation
relative to racist protnsts 4iVected at prvnteiy-
owned places ofpublic aweesdatol Lo the following
gitital

A isbsas Lndon
V*elsvarz Sayras

platetas Lake Wales, laOa4. Paa Reach
Georgias PFtgent, Warter Robias
Earth Caraoiat Rea, Pvits, Safltkmry
?*ft***: ClettVAla

9rsaisat CarletteAlte
West Vlrgt: Bluetif&

cc: Records

Glicketein
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Jeasary 9, 1964
liareld U. Qrease
Chief, Appals *ad Researab
Civil lights Divisin PASs IS

1

Preak 2. $wbnelb
Attorney
Civil I ghts favistea

SnAtenteal Quetatiae ea the SAte3a Csts

1. George WhAstageS Cabl, aTb. $4$ 4 $anf (*e York,
1885)

%Tefirtst pat af thA bea As n44tted lbTe
reed4Ava*ls Case As gtty* and points for tetat te*#t

mat at the fgro Mr. Case As emote it the usreda
tread t* o" tale by the Aes 0at 1t the
etvntt ea treae flth exprns~a t that tale. 5e

adv*"tes anapps klAb .eeann Ateeif With the rigts
ofa nhe A n*4 deaz nntesa, be bt Regae t white rather tbm
With the vSpea t any ae The oteLnag ntst iens

are partnldaly .agMratet a

1. CosRA~ag the arguest that the yattevemeat
et otIv etwaty sheald to pnstpoet Cable

says tnts .s pag 4st
wat atiIrieto ea the otbn
of eaee say they ae

Woot, thmSq *ThsVeehbutates weae Z, *e t sa ttahn hsa
bapee"t heao e0s" s hs
tenty yearW# fisst, *asatmeni eat

e has take place
the ses Ateset agt s.os at

V seW AtelAesae, kadwle a
sewe a that by a n ls treatom

ee fttas
tta ht ee £4t **w emem

(*s. 1140) 9
go 1940)
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but separate" X* , geanrlly, at-
ceaedatee a a consptcwnwly

4sntateas LatrAertty. Are these
peoI opposed to s arranenest that

wea*L give tbn astat ete0s0 0from
Oraatsee4 aMd legalset tAetvltty?
- Pe that Astwhat a ros* 4teetatan
4s*AitU lelatta s fe% At Agnores

Lsteflt Agese ad desets.

3. At page *e Mt "book* Cab"e ane. th
**latn betw* elvery sat what be afla #tAv1L

nes - evaetly retriag to4 eagregatica:

To go twnar we et on o at
ear *64Atae habits-the habit of ilttSa

eater s aeo *v t#tt De apaseA* t i#

eare. I grew at at reoviaa as
atttt t to e4f1 h*at me.

ewated treat a ~ trut mea ty, we
bae seaei. SIaVeey 1 gne. Stat.
rights ate seder ne ven bere* be.
slisee better teflaeds are At usente,

tnly ea nbae tree, lathe geatest

mtbe at* peat tet

a tAast, tat A
et rA at At. ekMa t's eee ee**a
laset A*gat r am we04sand resselt

e ee ttw tev earSe"

wo1

eArwea 3 aVo#wo wsypeart

Athe ** eese. Tha dtoett a

Ase -f0o s"dah Isope teswtatant
4 wo** Et to easte tha1 h

mewe ** A** eee ka ed



Oetas el lve beAs am Stte thbA
ardos, the flmest wrd tooear ear as
aetAeas shall b AsAs*,

3. The ee*4ea4**dasf et the statsea .egregatAna,
eat Ate r na 44.p toeaste are dttd by Cable

to a pease whish As rather sMtlaiS to onesfrom
aSta *y4 w**eartka sty yelarsteri

A to Orebes, there Aspeehbly not
* deAat the * I. At S* o

a NbAte," wae a hits pwea As
et .t ueat proesety wlemse to

aedas thb he ase*sbtbs
0te, ftab1p aste AroUa thea

*t. sa** prtes At.to tepo4n
,ft** wsueatae apptameaeOst th

%###ear ahea whth he flte At
b* *r not, ates be to reaty to
see* withest a *rantMtAUctsa.

-t*at me h. his thrAas theory

seeht laten *00aa*h the RvRys

eSnets Asse to ae AJLdeptm t

they a*gofVW ** pe to

a"*eA*" test nptttp Asodae ae. his

Ibis 40 a tRgs AaAAtet to epspaat

obteas snsdste eptsbe, e

W flb Th t* t the eatIee ht0th %kit.
nA*****mat*Amthy ares Ao t sklee toait0 will
via* oa rant theOoRn

Th~e s a ~gatntlysethagesseatwh~e-to,,e4A
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The @fe4IeAgs passages are Llisatrativt

1, At pages 292 to 293 of this work, Page explicitty
stes tbe "prinApie"of white supremacy which is

the asvumptten sdrlyiag his bookt

0eft these prAe4ples a the
absotate sed atanbte supersrntty
of the white cas-e wSpererAty, At
appears to a, aet t# 4to ay were
adve tftn senask n as

s wpite edetionl ea ether ad.*
vatmes derWa stMWe cnt*rttn, but
as Ahearet andseaseatai eWriArity,

bas s e nlper Aer ateflest, vtArtwe,
*mdtntasy. Re daeeno bCeli
A*t* the Mse As the eqa of the

PtA , . eve see 4o e thee
Mav supeeer A~ty As teeade 0a #elrage
(ors #erhas .ntnesy As the better
wrt), tatet tet, sat the deetta

vdtee, and to flee the flit. to the
superior of every nate

Aaether psaApto As that anay
At sea t of the tAft ities of

e*4Oe probS a*s** the wair bate
been"ased, or at tast v dAmrwed

bte AnerThe aft thes p att of
ptheewhre th et M we eqtfneley

ecntay sate. n ahOeae
efstayed to wsepeakslasw*here sees
*Aht have hees but tar thee sbitry
ad their bety,

2, The s lttna *nrror*a0 whisk ZseastsRatten
e tp ly based o A e feltea, at

pgfs 4y to 48n

9esever Wtashthemotve any have
been4 as grete em ter eit have bie

eaatted & metb~ag swt hae been.r

b&V* b O



dtsastrons to the Negro's future thee
the teaching be thus received. fe was
taught that the wbAte was was bs eSny
when be should have bna taught to clt..
water hs fieedtship. He was told be
was the eqnal of the white whew he ws
set the equal; be was gives to mader
atadt that he ws the wet ea the saeAt

*hea be sheld bave been tra taed to
setresliMe; he wse led to believe

that the Serasest wMIe Suatasi bin
wba be Seald set be eastatet,

t *Ieala WAth the aternaths o the breakdown a
the smsls4 erter 01 slaveqy, Page writes as lotoeos
of what be regSde as the wtensbit1Aty ot nit*,
Res relatives ea the bees a astty, at pages
$4 to "t

The rale is a chesaet relatiso and
* wAtea~ag brsesO, The thinking atth
yesger gesertn of Reres As to be

ende and Asateat. La the os, At
As say waere tb ubAtes have a Sao.

tLpwtet authority that the *14 relattes
esruve, where the whites asee

super os Lamakte that as qenetten wss
be niseds or agae, Where netwthstad-
tag the rered sedAhsn, the abttes
are LA a poettiea soan aa sstt

adaM a eaetS., harseany prersfla.

When the relatisas are reversed
then s depn a an atbeak, The
Megr,, siete by the tesebtag of hAs

iaseit nhe .qua& a t t.e, assets
flaselt, ast the whte estate At.* The

senewnsea a andb, s nhe Re
bninms the afet ateens haaably

fhat At eaght to thren se tAght ea
the testrise at eqmeslp.



5%%. £Mno S eta R..,t egr -a veasod t
Aent QAt A.et et terfl 5$th987ttetmtA0t have s e t p*If thbo *k t* tt0t"

* wn th h t hasn**teet trwadtupaMe tha egAs4Areatly
apsOmate to me* pre*te0NeVeret the Very ntnte the
the week and Ato~* u utet@se t a**egro te

htns ter t 4ae to ant44 nt the
resa. The t e at Cbaten V, uawt ee Rybrtttso es,
AtaSa eSity, *eta **4 ystMa eetwo o aseSybw dAisat I thete040# ast t FeaKtsaXmaten

betee *tp~Ms .a Aeg.asa nse.,asesspaAteAnd ap*# the MAer*al opOe yat Ma SAMe

typtttea t seh~ apo.n h etetgpng
reoteto 4.tte*#egr senal nettnes wblet toee
probaty as ees *e~ptwt thae any ote tAs typleet.

All ths As vety tsweten, Aejufams,
a heraft to both na., thng a very

di tesnt ways. I th ease of te nwit*
it AiAtS thts commeaAty, the d*ittertion
of the bigher stnak byia baser sateial, A

se eah pract Ase As baratwl mater any 'at
all saAteestn whea is the eae of the

npres, the ajsetty of fhn bettere
that pretestnA sad astoee. net of
Aswartag it. As sheet alt tat S. mean,
it inneter As their a .S the rrness
idea that tey are etbeelateally the
flAtn* equals, ad seneestty baem

dnse ft with te *** 1 pis they
are obAged t enpy, a ane ret Ave
eates what they ee tobe Mtetent
banAnas the *hitn plaee La their read
to wealth s pote*A pene. It is

tspnfefle for the o to apmneate the feet
tat. iar lAkth eathe a ash ro*

striActAes eAt iwttaton seat set thee
Aages4ne a spertwra. Bates, thA ty,
e the peer et acktevset are the

festero fhat are pflflistply respeasAble
Set the st*e* it the Atafvwl as Vl

a the uatt sat a"n that either *ply
pneas e. ter* an.e powe o
speefb,-s a0ea that appear to teAate
the stst at the Mte At thie sentry,
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IV. Itlery A.uRobertswh*I*94 StSee 7orS R-

I have JUSt pagOd tobrnh this benk ant it contaus
4asSoSo a reseatrust toetos each of the Sntbne.

states and w asbasten, 9. C. by proelatt *stherr
who were eppeed to Carpetbagge raole. It wnySeataa

mttorn releat to spets 6f the ase Witch are beLag
tsvestigated by attenaoys ether thet eyseif,

V, The 4Aseat is the ese6of Pleasy eguSen coataAas
*event pasngn wbtcb reatae #eregstes as bog as
expresntea at tst,



UNITED STATES GOVERN JENT I 'ARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
Harold H. Greene, Chief
Appeals and Research Section
Civil Rights Division DRamep

FROM :David Rubin
Attorney

SUBJECT: Sit-in Cases

I have read the report of the Joint Com-
mittee on Reconstruction (House Report No. 30, 39th
Cong., 1st Sess.) and half of the testimony before
that Committee, which testimony is appended to the
report. 1 /

The Report of the Committee states that
"[a] large proportion of the population had become
[by virtue of the Thirteenth Amendment], instead of
mere chattels, free men and citizens." They had
remained loyal during the war and in large numbers
had fought on the Union side. "It was impossible to
abandon them, without securing their rights as free
men and citizens. . . Hence it became important to
inquire what could be done to secure their rights,
civil and political." (Id. at XIII). The committee
declared that it "should appear affirmatively" that
the states seeking restoration "are prepared and dis-
posed in good faith to accept the results of the war,
to abandon their hostility to the government, and to
live in peace and amity with the people-of the loyal
States, extending to all classes of citizens equal
rights and privileges, and conforming to the re-
publican idea of liberty and equality" (Id. at XVI).

Reviewing the evidence taken by the com-
mittee, the Report notes that (Id. at XVII):

It is found to be clearly shown by
witnesses of the highest character
and having the best means of observa-
tion, that the Freedmen's Bureau,

1 / I will continue to read the testimony and submit
another memorandum on the second half shortly.
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instituted for the relief and protec-
tion of freedmen and refugees, is almost
universally opposed by the mass of the
population, and exists in an efficient
condition only under military protection,
while the Union men of the south are
earnest in its defence, declaring with
one voice that without its protection the
colored people would not be permitted to
labor at fair prices, and could hardly
live in safety. They also testify that
without the protection of United States
troops, Union men, whether of northern or
southern origin, would be obliged to
abandon their homes. The feeling in many
portions of the country towards emancipated
slaves, especially among the uneducated
and ignorant, is one of vindictive and
malicious hatred. This deep-seated prej-
udice against color is assiduously cul-
tivated by the public journals, and leads
to acts of cruelty, oppression, and murder,
which the local authorities are at no pains
to prevent or punish. There is no general
disposition to place the colored race, con-
stituting at least two-fifths of the popula-
tion, upon terms even of civil equality.
While many instances may be found where
large planters and men of the better class
accept the situation, and honestly strive
to bring about a better order of things,
by employing the freedmen at fair wages
and treating them kindly, the general
feeling and disposition among all classes
are yet totally averse to the toleration
of any class of people friendly to the
Union, be they white or black; and this
aversion is not unfrequently manifested in
an insulting and offensive manner.!

With such evidence before them, it was the
Committee's opinion:

That Congress would not be justified
in admitting such communities to a par-
ticipation in the government of the
country without first providing such
constitutional or other guarantees as
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will tend to secure the civil rights of
all citizens of the republic. . . (Id.
at XVIII).

It was also the opinion of the committee that before
allowing the Confederate States to be represented in
Congress,

adequate security for future peace and
safety should be required; that this can
only be found in such changes of the
organic law as shall determine the civil
rights and privileges of all citizens in
all parts of the republic. .

The significant thing about the Report is
the emphasis placed upon protecting the freedmen from
the acts of private individuals. A reading of the
testimony taken by the committee reinforces the view
that this was one of the committees principal con-
cerns. Witness after witness testified that, if the
protection extended by the Freedmen's Bureau were
withdrawn, the freedmen would be without any protec-
tion, i.e., left to the hostility of the whites and
without remedy, either under the terms of State law
or because state law would not be enforced in such
circumstances. One is convinced, from reading the
testimony, that when the Committee used the language
"equal protection of the laws" they meant to require
the states affirmatively to afford protection to the
Negro from the private action of white men at least
to the extent that such action was illegal under
state law. 2 / The word "protection" was used re-
peatedly by witnesses in testifying to abuses of
Negroes (and Union men) by private white citizens.
For example, one witness testified as follows:

2 / I am enclosing the preliminary print of Vol. 365
i? No. 2 of the U.S. reports, which contains the opinion
in Monroe v. Pape, 365 U.S. 167. The opinion recounts,
at pp. 171-183, the legislative history of the Ku Klux
Act of 1871, the first section of which is contained
42 U.S.C. 1983. The legislative history fully supports
the conclusion that in this early interpretation of thie
Fourteenth Amendment Congress viewed the equal protec-
tion clause as imposing a duty on the State to provide
redress for the Negro from the private illegal actions
of white persons.
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Question. Suppose the restraint aris-
ing from the presence of Union forces
in Virginia was withdrawn, and suppose
the Freedmen's Bureau was withdrawn,
what would be the condition of the
loyalists and freedmen in Virginia?

Answer. There would be no protection
for Union men, and the freedom would
necessarily suffer much.

Question. Would there be scenes of
riot and violence?

Answer. I think it probable. You have
heard of the riot which took place on
Christmas Day, almost under the eye of
the military, in Alexandria. From that
you can judge what it would be if the
military were withdrawn. (Id., Testimony,
part II, p. 19) (emphasis added).

A Negro witness testified that Negroes who
had left their neighborhoods were not allowed to come
back; that in Surrey County, Virginia, white people
were tying Negroes up by the thumbs to force them to
work for six dollars a week, that Negroes were whipped
by the whites, and that whites would kill anyone who
established a colored school. Moreover, the witness
testified:

A party of twelve Or fifteen men go
around at night searching the houses of
colored people, turning them out and
beating them. I was here as a delegate
to find out whether the colored people
down there cannot have protection. They
are willing to work for a living; all
they want is some protection. . .
(Id. at 55).

Another Negro witness stated that "we feel
down there [in Williamsburg] without any protection"
(emphasis added) and "in danger of our lives, of our
property, and of everything else" because of the
spirit manifested by the rebels.. (Id. at 57). A
white man, testifying that Negroes were often "as-
sailed and treated badly" by a certain class of white
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persons, though that "but for the Freedmen's Bureau"
the Negroes "would have no protection at all" (Id.
at 61) (emphasis added). According to this witness:

The protection of the Freedmen's
Bureau does not extend as generally
throughout the country as it is hoped
it will; and in some of these places
where the bureau does not extend these
people are treated very badly. They are
employed, and, when their time expires,
they are turned off without clothing or
any remuneration, and very often the
vagarant laws, as they are termed, have
been attempted to be enforced, and have
been to some extent, although I think
the Freedmen's Bureau are looking up
these matters so as to extend protection
to the freedman (Id. at 61) (emphasis
added).

A Major General commanding the area which
included Richmond testified as follows:

Question. In case of the withdrawal of
military protection from Virginia, what
would be the condition of the loyal
people of Virginia and of the blacks?

Answer. I think they would be in a
lamentable condition. Such is the prej-
udice entertained, expecially against
those who were faithful to the government
during the war, that I do not think they
would receive any adequate protection for
their rights of person or property from
the people or from the courts; and I
think that they would be persecuted
through the machinery of the courts as
well as privately. (Id. at 143) (em-
phasis added).

See also id. at 202, 203, 206 and 207.

Although there was some testimony with
respect to discriminatory state laws, by far the
great part of the testimony deals with private
action. Thus far I have not come across any
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testimony specifically relating to the exclusion of
Negroes from places of public accommotation. There
was some testimony concerning the inability of ladies
who wanted to teach at Negro schools to find rooms.
One witness testified that Southern [apparently white]
ladies who sent to Staunton, Virginia, as teachers of
colored schools found it "almost impossible to get
quarters; people will not take them in to board."
Another witness testified to the inability to find
accommodations (rooms) for northern ladies (apparently
white) who sent to Raleigh, North Carolina to teach
at Negro schools. 3 /

Most of the testimony involved violence or
threats of violence against Negroes and Union men.
But some of the testimony, as indicated above, was
directed toward private action which stopped short
of violence. Several witnesses for example, referred
to conspiracies, to keep down the wages of the freedmen
(e.g., Id. at 175). What is unclear is the extent,
iT any, to which the committee wished to require the
States to afford protection to the Negro from private
acts which, while legal under constitutional state law,
were directed only at Negroes. This is the category
in which exclusion from public accommodations falls.
Reference to this type of private action is sporadic.
In addition to the incidents involving the inability
of teachers of Negro schools to get accommodations
and the conspiracies to keep down wages, which might
have been illegal under state law, there is the testi-
mony of a Mail Agent in the United States Post Office
Department to the following effect:

3 / A Major General in command of a district including
the City of Richmond did state that the white people
were:

Extremely reluctant to grant to the
negro his civil rights -- Those privileges
that pertain to freedom, the protection of
life, liberty, and property before the laws,
the right to testify, etc. They are all very
reluctant to concede that; and if it is ever
done, it will be because they are forced to
do it. They are reluctant even to consider
and treat the Negro as a free man, to let him
have his half of the side walk or the street
crossing (Id. at 4) (emphasis added).
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Question. Do you discover a willingness
or unwillingness upon the part of the
whites to recognize the right of the freed-
men to hold or own property, real or personal?

Answer. I think there is a great unwilling-
ness on the part of the people to allow them
to own property. I judge from the fact that
it is with great difficulty that a negro can
rent land to tend himself. They allow him
no privileges in that respect. If the
negores will work for them, but they are
not willing to rent them lands or recognize
them as citizens in any respect. (Id. at 154)

The few references to this type of private
action seem insufficient to justify the conclusion that
the Committee, in proposing the equal protection clause,
intended to require the States to protect the Negroes
from such action. Whatever further support there is
in the testimony for such a theory, however, I will
submit in my forthcoming memorandum.
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MEMORANDUM FOR HAROLD GREENE

Attached is a very rough draft of some pages for
the "sit-in" brief--already much revised and corrected. It
is useful to indicate some of the points on which I need
assistance. I have put a number in the margin equivalent
to the explanatory notes that follow.

1. I need a rather long footnote listing cases
illustrating the extent to which violations of constitutional
rights are the product of combinations of private and govern-
mental action. Ideally, each case would have after it in
parenthesis a few pithy phrases indicating the combination
in that instance. If that is too difficult, it would serve
my purpose to have a very short abstract prepared from this
point of view. Obviously, some of the cases will be used
later in the text--Burton and Lombard, for example.

2. Are there any other commentators who have
espoused Lou Henkin's view?

3. Again, I need a long footnote collecting
illustrative cases. My thought should be plain from the
Burton, Lombard and Hanson cases in the text, but there are
a great many others in the lower courts, such as the Eaton
case, a recent Maryland decision involving the use of school
property by cub scouts or some such organization--I was never
a den mother--restaurants in municipal airports, etc.

4. Are there any cases that sustain this proposi-
tion other than Shelley v. Kraemer and the Girard Trust case--
cases in the State or lower federal courts?
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5. We need some citations for the common law
duty imposed on businesses affected with a public interest.
Am I right in thinking that farriers are people who keep
boars?

6. The parenthetical note on page 12 is self-
explanatory.

7. and 8. We ought to have some references to
statutes illustrative of the various kinds of licenses,
or else citations from a law review article or two where
their characteristics are discussed--nothing exhaustive.

I '~

j~4

Archibald Cox

Attachment

I-



III

FOR A STATE TO GIVE LEGAL RECOGNITION TO A IGHT TO MAINTAIN

PUBLIC SEGREGATION IN PLACES OF PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION

AS PART OF A CASTE SYSTEM WHICH IS, BOTH IN THIS

PARTICULA AND IN GENERAL, A PRODUCT OF STATE ACTION,

CONSTITUTES A DENIAL OF EQUAL PROTECTION OF THE LAWS

The central fact in the present cases is that the

organized refusal to allow Negroes to eat or mingle with whites

in these places of public accommodation is a measure, stemming

partly from State law, enforced in places heavily affected with

a public interest, and designed only to preserve with State

support the very caste system that the Amendments sought to eradicate.

We submit that for a State to support that discriminatory mea-

sure, either by arrests and criminal prosecution or by recog-

nizing a privilege of self-help, violates the Fourteenth Amend-

ment. The question, being UE DSnAs is not free from doubt,

but our submission is wholly consistent with traditional consti-

tutional principles laid down in the decisions of the Court.

There is no simple formula for distinguishing State

denials of equal protection of the law and State deprivations

of life, liberty or property from private, 1.&. non-governmental,

invasions of interests protected against the State. In our



complex society, governmental and private action are often

entwined as well as interdependent. The State acts in many

forms and through many channels. Private activity not only

may depend upon State permission and State sanctions but it

may benefit from or be stimulated by State subsidies, State

regulation and other forms of aid or direction. The cases

that have reached the courts demonstrate beyond any reasonable

doubt that invidious discrimination and interference with

aspects of individual liberty is increasingly often the pro-

duct of combinations of private and governmental actionS

Mindful of the variety and complexity of the forms of State

action and their relation to racial discrimination and other

invasions of fundamental rights, the Court has eschewed the

"impossible task" of formulating fixed rules and has sifted

the facts and weighed the circumstances of each case in order

to attribute "its true significance" to both obvious and non-

obvious "involvement of the State in private conduct" (BurXton

v. Wilminrton Parking Authority, 365 U.S. 715, 722). "The

ultimate substantive question is . . . whether the character

of the State's involvement in an arbitrary discrimination is

such that it should be held responsible for the discrimination"
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(Mr. Justice Harlan concurring in Peterson v. r, 2.enyill

373 U.S. 244, 249). The required judgment uOnD the.whole

seems not essentially different in method from the deter-

mination of other forms of legal liability for the results

of mingled causes.

In the present case the elements of State action

outweigh the aspects of private freedom of choice.

First, the State has provided official sanctions

for the imposition of a racial stigma through the interven-

tion of the police, arrests, prosecution and conviction of

crime. By thus supporting whenever it is challenged a com-

munity practice of imposing segregation in virtually all

places of public accommodation, the State gives the practice

the effect of law much as if it were an ordinance forbidding

Negroes to enter and seek service in any restaurant or lunch

counter where whites are eating.

In emphasizing the State's provision of legal sanctions

as an element of State involvement leading to the conclusion of

State responsibility, we refrain from arguing that such State

action is always enough to implicate the State for the purposes

of the Fourteenth Amendment and reduce the analysis to an
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inquiry into whether the action is reasonable or unreasonable

in the light of all the circumstances including the assertion

of any counterbalancing constitutional right such as the house-

holder's right of privacy. The argument may find support in

the language of Sg,11gy v. Exagagg., 334 U.S. 1, and has been

espoused by some commentators and one State court. It seems

to us, however, that the decision in 12119 V. K&MAg rests

more solidly upon narrower grounds. The elements of law in

the enforcement of restrictive covenants running with the law,

created and enforced by the State, greatly outweigh any

elements of private choice. The thrust of restrictive cove-

nants is the power to bind unwilling strangers to the initial
Nor are restrictive covenants typically found in isolation.

transaction./ Typically the developer of a housing tract and
Their function is to cover whole neighborhoods.

his immediate grantees have long scattered from the area

subject to the covenant, and enforcement is sought against

a willing buyer and willing seller who were strangers to the

original transaction. The series of covenants imposed upon

the unwilling parties to later transactions becomes in effect

a local zoning ordinance with all the power of law to bind

those subject to the restriction without their consent. Where

the State has delegated a power so similar to law-making

B



authority to private persons, its exercise may fairly be

held subject to constitutional restrictions. Essentially

the same principle has been applied in quite different con-

texts. E R*> Eai ]&&yJBmWnlogee' De'.* V* .d1 n, 351 U.S.

225; cf. SA eAL V. Lo54 lLe & E., 323 U.S. 192; B:audi

v. InteraudtionL Asa'n oAL Mhiniata, 367 U.S. 740.

To interpret §he ey v. Kaemer more broadly raises

extraordinary difficult problems.

Precedent apart, the suggestion that the State is

involved for the purposes of the Fourteenth Amendments when-

ever it gives the support of its police or courts to an

exercise of private choice raise too many apparently insoluble

difficulties for us to urge it as an acceptable principle of

constitutional adjudication. To hold that a householder,

lawyer or businessman may admit or exclude guests at his abso-

lute discretion, however wise, capricious or immoral, but that

he may not look to public authority to safeguard the right

where the State could not constitutionally make the same choice,

would be to deny the right to the poor and powerless and to

invite the rich or strong to recall the age of private armies.

The constitutional doctrine expounded in Atte v. 2WD, A.2d

(Del. 1963) raises grave prospects of public disorder.
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Perhaps one can escape that difficulty by saying

that a State acts not only through its police, prosecutors

and judicial commands but also when its law recognizes for any

purpose a right, privilege or immunity. Such recognition is,

like the intervention of the police, indubitably State action

but to say that such State action is alone enough to make the

State responsible for the private person's exercise of his

legal rights would he subject a wide variety of heretofore

private decisions to the limitations of the Fourteenth Amend-

ment as if they were the action of a State. Must a lawyer

select clients and a doctor patients whimsically or only upon

reasonable distinctions? May a private school endowed by its

founders as a charitable corporation for the education of

Episcopalians prefer applicants of that faith over Jews or

Roman Catholics? May it terminate the tenure of a teacher

who avows atheism? May popular distributors of soap and

detergents discharge an executive whose speeches and political

associations with right or left wing extremists, in the judg-

ment of the management, injure its public relations? Would

the case be different if there were no risk of injury to the

business but the other executives found the association highly
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distasteful? A State could not constitutionally command such

discrimination and interference with individual freedom. Must

its law therefore withhold all legal recognition of the right

of private persons to engage in them?

It is suggested that the State need withhold such

recognition only when the discrimination or interference is not

counter-balanced by another constitutional interest of equal

magnitude such as the householder's constitutional right of

privacy, which would include the right to choose his guests;

if the requirement of a counterbalancing interest of consti-

tutional magnitude were taken seriously the analysis would be

back close to the contention that wherever a State can legislate

to prohibit discrimination or to secure civil liberties, the

issue cannot be left to private choice without offending the

Amendment for although there is State responsibility in such

case, the State is barred only from arbitrary and capricious

action. If other interests will suffice, the substantive

restriction upon private action is less severe, but there re-

mains the difficulty that imposing State responsibility upon

the basis of any recognition of a private right turns all manner

of private activities into constitutional issues upon which



neither individuals, the Congress nor the States can exercise

the final judgment. Nothing in this Court's decisions or

elsewhere in constitutional history suggests that the Four-

teenth Amendment's prohibitions against State action put such

an extraordinary responsibility upon the Court. It seems

wiser and more in keeping with our ideals and institutions

to recognize that neither recognition of a private right in

a State's jurisprudence nor securing the right through police

protection and judicial sanctions is invariably sufficient

involvement to impose upon the State responsibility upon the

Fourteenth Amendment.

To go to the other extreme and hold Uiat State sanctions

for private choice are irrelevant to the question of the State

respondent is untenable upon both precedent and principle. A

State cannot exculpate itself merely by showing that a private

person made the effective decision to engage in invidious

discrimination or some other invasion of fundamental rights.

There are numerous decisions both in this Court and others

holding that a State had violated the Fourteenth Amendment

where its participation facilitated or encouraged discrimination

but left the decision to private choice. In Burton v. Wiminaton
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Ea1ijnLAutihorgity, 365 U.S. 715, the State was involved through

ownership of the building and there was continuing mutual

interdependence as well as association between the State

parking facility and the private restaurant but the actual

decision to exclude Negroes from the restaurant was made by

the restaurant alone. In L v. Louiaiana. 373 U.S.

government officials encouraged the discrimination but the

decision was individual. Mr. Justice Harlan urged in dissent

that the State involvement was insufficient if the decision to

discriminate was private, but his view was rejected by the rest

of the Court. The principle is not confined to cases of racial

discrimination. In Railay Lmpnoyes Dat. v. HaM, 351 U.S. 225,

the federal statute merely removed legal obstacles to private

agreements which the parties might conclude or reject, but this

was unanimously held sufficient to subject the consequences ot

the resulting agreements to scrutiny under the First and Fifth

Amendments. Compare Steele v. oiville N. R. Co., 323 U.S.

192; International Ass'n. of 1 achinists v. 8 g 367 U.S. 740.

States have also been held responsible where their

sole participation was to permit and carry out an exercise of

private right. In the Girard Trust case the public authorities
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did no more than give effect to a private individual's testa-

mentary instructions concerning the disposition and use of his

property. JPenn,..1Aia v* A 353 U.S. 230. The

State, through a municipal subdivision, was continuously and

intimately involved; the element of individual freedom was

diluted by the lapse of a century since the testator's death;

but the fact remains that the State was participating only to

give effect to a private decision. h0Jlge v . L 334

U.S. 1, is still closer to the point for there the State ac-

tion consisted solely of a legal system that recognized a

private right to negotiate covenants running with the land

and would enforce such agreements even when radially dis-

criminatory. Manifestly, there would have been no racial

discrimination but for the private choice# the State did

nothing to encourage it. The core of the decision, as sug-

gested above, appears to be the judgment that, in that instance

of discrimination which was a product of private contract combined

with jural recognition and enforcement, the elements of law

bulked so large and so important in proportion to the factor

of private choice as to require the conclusion of State, as

well as private, responsibility. Accords Bolling v. Sr
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334 U.S. 1 ;Barrow v. iackgon, 346 U.S. 249. Our argument

is essentially the same in the present case save that the

elements of State involvement are by no means confined to

the recognition and enforcement of the private right.

One of the additional elements is the high degree

of accepted State responsibility for these places of public

acconmodation. The restaurants serve functions in a modern

community not dissimilar to the innkeepers, carriers, ferries

and farriers which at common law had a duty to serve all

members of the public equally to the extent of their facilities.

The amusement park invites the general public. Both businesses

are not only subject to detailed State regulation, including

the imposition of a duty to render service without regard to

race, religion or national origin, but they closely resemble

_/ It may be suggested that in the Girard Trust case the
State was required to determine whether an applicant was
white or Negro, and that in Shelle v* M and other
cases of restrictive covenants the State gave judgment to
the plaintiff only after satisfying itself of the race of
the prospective purchaser; whereas in the present cases,
the States were evicting the persons deemed objectionable
by the managers without the States' inquiring into race or
color. Other cases show the difference to be unimportant.
In the &u112.n PJi'842mitand Lombard cases the question of
the petitioners' race was interjected only as part of'their
constitutional claim; in Petesonaand homhard. as here, the
State could say that it proceeded against persons identified
as objectionable by the managers without asking their race
or color.
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those enterprises historically regarded as so affected with

a public interest as to be under a duty to serve all comers.

In these cases, moreover, the States have actually undertaken

detailed regulation of the enterprises where petitioners

sought service. They are licensed and inspected. [Here

should be filled in a detailed statement of all State and

local regulation of the establishments in question. I am

particularly anxious to know whether the State authorities

place any limit on the number of licenses they will issue

or the kinds of persons to whom they will issue licenses.

For example, assuming that Glen Echo is licensed, would the

Montgomery County authorities license another amuttment park

one mile away?]

In pressing these elements of State involvement,

we do not go to the point of urging that the possession of

any license, the potentiality of State regulation, or even

the actuality of detailed regulation of other aspects of a

business is alone enough to carry State responsibility for

the owners' practices in selecting customers. The weighty

support which the opinions of the first Mr. Justice Harlan

and Justice Douglas give the argument require its careful
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consideration, but we have been unable to resolve to our own

satisfaction the difficulties inherent in the implications of

that analysis when carried to the point ef-eser n-h-the

grant of any license orthef ower ot regulation is the only

element of State involvement. Some licenses give the holders

a special privilege to conduct for the benefit of the public

a business in a field not open to unrestricted entry. In such

cases the grant of one license excludes other applicants, and

the possession of a State license by one who follows a practice

of invidious discrimination against part of the public in effect

shuts off the victims from facilities that would otherwise be

available. In such a case, the State is responsible under the

Fourteenth Amendment. In most cases, however, the license is

only a technique of examination, taxation or regulation. It

carries no duty to serve any member of the public. The State's

responsibility for the licensee's conduct is surely no greater

than if the business were taxed, inspected or regulated without

the issuance of a license.

To say that the possession of State power to prohibit

private discrimination which would be invidious in a State

official is enough to render the State responsible under the
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Fourteenth Amendment would seem to obliterate any distinction

between public and private action. There are few activities

or institutions in which a State lacks power to prohibit racial

discrimination. Charitable corporations, like schools and

hospitals, are undoubtedly subject to the State's constitutional

power to prohibit racial or religious discrimination. The

suggested doctrine would seem to mean that because the State

could deny them their present freedom of choice, the Fourteenth

Amendment denies it. Again, a State doubtless has the same

power topprohibit discrimination in employment in any sizeable

private business or to require lawyers and doctors to select

all clients and patients without regard to race, color and

religion as it has to require places of public accommodation

to render service without individual discrimination. Further-

more, the principle would seem to extend beyond invidious

discriminations. In all likelihood, a State has power to

require the operators of public halls to license their use

for public meetings of organizations of every political com-

plexion. Similarly, the States must have power to require

schools and colleges to grant students and teachers a trial

type hearing with the privilege of facing their accusers when
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facing dismissal or expulsion. It can hardly be supposed,

however, that the Fourteenth Amendment presently imposes

such requirements. Yet,, we discern no way of escaping that

conclusion if the potentiality of State regulation is suf-

ficient to subject the private action to the test of the

Fourteenth Amndment. The preservation of a free and plu-

raliatic society would seem to require some freedom for

private choice in socials business and professional associa-

tions. Freedom of choice means the liberty to be wrong as

well as right, to be mean as well as noble., to be viaua

as well as kind. And even if that view be wholly wrong..

the philosophy of federalism leaves the choice to the States

and their people instead of vesting the only power of

effective decision in the federal courts.
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
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PLEASE PROCURE THE TEXT, CITATION, DATE, ANY

AMENDMENT OR REPEAL, OF ANY PRESENT AND PAST ORDINANCES,

GOING BACK TO 1865, IN WINSTON-SALEM AND GREENSBORO,

PERTAINING TO RACIAL SEGREGATION, DISCRIMINATION,

SEPARATION OF THE RACES, OR EXCLUSION OF NEGROES, IN

RESTAURANTS, HOTELS, INNS, THEATERS, PLACES OF AMUSEMENT,
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AMENDMENT OR REPEAL, OF ANY PRESENT AND PAST ORDINANCES,

GOING BACK TO 1865, IN RALEIGH AND FAYETTEVILLE,

PERTAINING TO RACIAL SEGREGATION, DISCRIMINATION,

SEPARATION OF THE RACES, OR EXCLUSION OF NEGROES,

IN RESTAURANTS, HOTELS, INNS, THEATERS, PLACES OF

AMUSEMENT, PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES (INCLUDING

RAILROADS, BUSES, AND STREETCARS), AND PLACES OF PUBLIC

ACCOMMODATION GENERALLY, AND ANY OTHER ORDINANCES

PURPORTING TO PROVIDE FOR THE RACIAL SEGREGATION OF

PRIVATELY-OWNED FACILITIES.
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RECEIVED BUT IN ANY EVENT NOT LATER THAN MONDAY,
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TO RACIAL SEGREGATION, DISCRIMINATION, SEPARATION OP

THE RAVES, OR EXCLUSION OP NEQR(35 2 IN RESTAURANTS,

mOTLS, INNS, REAURS, PLACES OF ANusNENT, PUBLIC

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES (INCLUDING RAILROADS, B uES,

AND STREETCARS) AND PLACES OP PUBLIC ACCOEMWATION

GENERALLY, AND ANY OYR ORDINAMCZS PURPORTING TO PROVIDE
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AMENDMENT OR REPEAL, OF ANY PRESENT AND PAST ORDINANCES,

GOING BACK TO 1865, IN SAVANNAH AND AUGUSTA, PERTAINING

TO RACIAL SEGREGATION, DISCRIMINATION, SEPARATION OF

THE RACES, OR EXCLUSION OF NEGROES, IN RESTAURANTS,

HOTELS, INNS, THEATERS, PLACES OF AMUSEMENT, PUBLIC

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES (INCLUDING RAILROADS, BUSES,

AND STREETCARS), AND PLACES OP PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION

GENERALLY, AND ANY OTHER ORDINANCES PURPORTING TO PROVIDE

FOR THE RACIAL SEGREGATION OF PRIVATELY*OWNED FACILITIES.

THIS MATERIAL SHOULD BE FORWARDED AS SOON AS

RECEIVED BUT IN ANY EVENT WW LATER THAN MONDAY, JANUARY

6, 1964. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION OR PROBLEM CALL ME

OR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL BURKE MARSHALL
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DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
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PERTAINING TO RACIAL SEGREGATION, DISCRIMINATION, SEPARA-

TION OP THE RACES, OR EXCLUSION OP NEGROES2 IN RESTAURANTS,

HOTELS, INNS, THEATERS, PLACES OF AMUSEMENT, PUBLIC

TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES (INCLUDING RAILROADS, BUSES,

AND STREETCARS)AND PLACES OP PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION

GENERALLY, AND ANY OTHER ORDINANCES PURPORTING TO PROVIDE

FOR THE RACIAL SEGREGATION OF PRIVATELY-OWNED FACILITIES.

STHS MATERIAL'ASHOULD IR FORWARDED AS SOON AS RECEIVED

BUT IN ANY EVENT NOT LATER THAN MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1964.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION OR PROBLEM CALL ME OR ASSISTANT

ATTORNEY GENERAL B3URXE MARSHALL.
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PLEASE PROCURE THE TEXT, CITATION, DATE, ANY AMENDMENT

OR REPEAL, OF ANY PRESENT AND PAST ORDINANCES, GOING

DACK TO 1865,IN CHARLESTON AND COLUMBIA, PERTAINING TO

RACIAL SEGREGATION, DISCRIMINATION, SEPARATION OF THE

RACES, OR EXCLUSION OF NEGROES, IN RESTAURANTS, HOTELS,

INNS, THEATERS, PLACES OF AMUSEMENT, PUBLIC TRANSPORATION

FACILITIES (INCLUDING RAILROADS, BUSES, AND STREETCARS),

AND PLACES OF PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION GENERALLY, AND ANY

OTHER ORDINANCES PURPORTING TO PROVIDE FOR THE RACIAL

SEGREGATION OF PRIVATELY-OWNED FACILITIES. THIS MATERIAL

SHOULD BE FORWARDED AS SOON AS RECEIVED BUT IN ANY EVENT

NOT LATER THAN MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1964. IF YOU HA TE ANY

QUESTION OR PROBLEM CALL ME OR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

BURKE MARSHALL.

Nicholas deB. Katzenbach
Deputy Attorney General
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PTT AS; ROCURE THEf TEXT, CITATION, DATE, ANY AMENDMENT

OK REPEAL, OF ANY PRESENT AND PAST ORDINANCES, GOING

BACK TO 1865) IN CLARKSDALE, AND GREENWOOD, PERTAINING

TO RACIAL SEGREGATION, DISCRIMINATION, SEPARATION OF

THE RACES, OR EXCLUSION OF NEGROES-IN RESTAURANTS, HOTELS,

INNS, THEATERS, PLACES OF AMUSEMENT, PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

FACILITIES (INCLUDING RAILROADS, BUSES, AND STREETCARS), -

AND PLACES 0F PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION GENERALLY, AND ANY

OTHER ORDINANCES PURPORTING TO PROVIDE FOR THE RACIAL

SEGREGATION OF PRIVATELY-OWNED FACILITIES. THIS MATERIAL

SHOULD BE FORWARDED AS SOON AS RECEIVED BUT IN ANY EVENT

NOT LATER THAN MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1964. IF YOU HAVE

ANY QUESTIONS OR PROBLEMS CALL ME OR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY

GENERAL BURKE MARSHALL.

Nicholas deB. Katxenbach
Deputy Attorney General
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SEPARATION OF THE RACES, OR EXCLUSION OF NEGROES IN

RESTAURANTS, HOTELS, INNS, THEATERS, PLACES OF AMUSEMENT,

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES (INCLUDING RAILROADS,

BUSES, AND STREETCARS), AND PLACES OF PUBLIC ACCOMMODA-

TION GENERALLY, AND ANY OTHER ORDINANCES PURPORTING TO

PROVIDE FOR THE RACIAL SEGREGATION OF PRIVATELY-OWNED

FACILITIES. THIS MATERIAL SHOULD BE FORWARDED AS SOON

AS RECEIVED BUT IN ANY EVENT NOT LATER THAN MONDAY,

JANUARY 6, 1964. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION OR PROBLEM

CALL ME OR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL BURKE MARSHALL.

Nicholas deB. Katzenbach
Deputy Attorney General

Harold H, Greene, Chief, Appeals
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PLEASE PROCURE THE TEXT, CITATION, DATE, ANY AMENDMENT OR

REPEAL, OF ANY PRESENT AND PAST ORDINANCES, GOING BACK TO

865,,IN MONTGOMERY PERTAINING TO RACIAL SEGREGATION, DIS.

CRIMINATION, SEPARATION OF THE RACES, OR EXCLUSION OF

NEGROES IN RESTAURANTS, HOTELS, INNS, THEATERS, PLACES OF

AMUSEMENT, PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES (INCLUDING

RAILROADS, BUSES, AND STREETCARS), AND PLACES OF PUBLIC

ACCOMMODATION GENERALLY, AND ANY OTHER ORDINANCES PURPORT-

ING TO PROVIDE FOR THE RACIAL SEGREGATION OF PRIVATELY-

OWNED FACILITIES. THIS MATERIAL SHOULD BE FORWARDED AS

SOON AS RECEIVED BUT IN ANY EVENT NOT LATER THAN MONDAY,

JANUARY 6, 1964. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION OR PROBLEM CALL

ME OR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL BURKE MARSHALL.

NICHOLAS deB. KATZENBACH
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

1

Harold H. Greene, Chief 12/30/63 7:20 P.M.
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DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

HONORABLE LOUIS C. LACOUR
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
NEW ORLEANS 16, LOUISIANA

PLEASE PROCURE THE TEXT, CITATION, DATE, ANY AMENDMENT OR

REPEAL, OF ANY PRESENT AND PAST ORDINANCES, GOING BACK TO

1865 IN NEW ORLEANS AND BATON ROUGE PERTAINING TO RACIAL

SEGREGATION, DISCRIMINATION, SEPARATION OF THE RACES, OR

EXCLUSION OF NEGROES. IN RESTAURANTS, HOTELS, INNS, THEATER

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT, PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES

(INCLUDING RAILROADS, BUSES, AND STREETCARS), AND PLACES

OF PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION GENERALLY, AND ANY OTHER ORDINANCE

PURPORTING TO PROVIDE FOR THE RACIAL SEGREGATION OF

PRIVATELY-OWNED FACILITIES. THIS MATERIAL SHOULD BE FOR-

WARDED AS SOON AS RECEIVED BUT IN ANY EVENT NOT LATER THAN

MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1964. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION OR

PROBLEM CALL ME OR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL BURKE

MARSHALL.

NICHOLAS deB. KATZENBACH
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

1

Harold H. Greene, Chief, Appeals & 12/30/63 7:36 P.M.
Research Section, Civil Rights Div. 2175



CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

HONORABLE VERNOL R. JANSEN
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
311 FEDERAL BUILDING
MOBILE, ALABAMA

PLEASE PROCURE THE TEXT, CITATION, DATE, ANY AMENDMENT OR

REPEAL, OF ANY PRESENT AND PAST ORDINANCES, GOING BACK TO

1865 IN SELMAPERTAINING TO RACIAL SEGREGATION, DIS-

CRIMINATION, SEPARATION OF THE RACES, OR EXCLUSION OF

NEGROES IN RESTAURANTS, HOTELS, INNS, THEATERS, PLACES OF

AMUSEMENT, PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES (INCLUDING

RAILROADS, BUSES, AND STREETCARS), AND PLACES OF PUBLIC

ACCOMMODATION GENERALLY, AND ANY OTHER ORDINANCES PURPORT-

ING TO PROVIDE FOR THE RACIAL SEGREGATION OF PRIVATELY-

OWNED FACILITIES. THIS MATERIAL SHOULD BE FORWARDED AS

SOON AS RECEIVED BUT IN ANY EVENT NOT LATER THAN MONDAY,

JANUARY 6, 1964. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION OR PROBLEM CALL

ME OR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL BURKE MARSHALL.

NICHOLAS deB. KATZENBACH
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

1

Harold H. Greene, Chief, Appeals and 12/30/63 7:26 P.M.
Research Section, Civil Rights Div. 2175
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HONORABL.. JOSEPH D. TYDINGS
UNITED STATE. ATTok1,r
506 POST OFFICE BUILDING
BALTIMORE 2, MARYLAND

PLEASE PROCURE THE TEXT, CITATION, DATE, ANY AMENDMENT OR

REPEAL, OF ANY PRESENT AND PAST ORDINANCES, GOING BACK TO

1865)IN BALTIMORE, CAMBRIDGE, AND SALISBURYj PERTAINING TO

RACIAL SEGREGATION, DISCRIMINATION, SEPARATION OF THE

RACES, OR EXCLUSION OF NEGROES IN RESTAURANTS, HOTELS,

INNS, THEATERS, PLACES OF AMUSEMENT, PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

FACILITIES (INCLUDING RAILROADS, BUSES, AND STREETCARS),

AND PLACES OF PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION GENERALLY, AND ANY

OTHER ORDINANCES PURPORTING TO PROVIDE FOR THE RACIAL

SEGREGATION OF PRIVATELY-OWNED FACILITIES. THIS MATERIAL

SHOULD BE FORWARDED AS SOON AS RECEIVED BUT IN ANY EVENT

NOT LATER THAN MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1964. IF YOU HAVE ANY

QUESTION OR PROBLEM CALL ME OR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

BURKE MARSHALL.

NICHOLAS deB. KATZENBACH
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

1

Harold H Greene, Chief, Appeals and 12/30/63 8:01 P.M.
Research, Section, Civil Rights Div. 2175
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
408 POST OFFICE BUILDING
SHREVEPORT, LOUISIANA

PLEASE PROCURE THE TEXT, CITATION, DATE, ANY AMENDMENT OR

REPEAL, OF ANY PRESENT AND PAST ORDINANCES, GOING BACK TO

1865 IN SHREVEPORT AND MONROE)PERTAINING TO RACIAL SEG-

REGATION, DISCRIMINATION, SEPARATION OF THE RACES, OR

EXCLUSION OP NEGROES IN RESTAURANTS, HOTELS, INNS,

THEATERS, PLACES OP AMUSEMENT, PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

FACILITIES (INCLUDING RAILROADS, BUSES, AND STREETCARS),

AND PLACES OF PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION GENERALLY, AND ANY OTHER

ORDINANCES PURPORTING TO PROVIDE FOR THE RACIAL SEGRE-

GATION OF PRIVATELY-OWNED FACILITIES. THIS MATERIAL

SHOULD BE FORWARDED AS SOON AS RECEIVED BUT IN ANY EVENT

NOT LATER THAN MONDAY, JANUARY 6, 1964. IF YOU HAVE ANY

QUESTION OR PROBLEM CALL ME OR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

BURKE MARSHALL.

NICHOLAS deB. KATZENBACH
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

1

Harold H. Greene, Chief, Appeals & 12/30/63 7:42 P.M.
Research Section, Civil Rights Div. 2175



DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

HONORABLE CLINTON N. ASHMORE
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA

PLEASE PROCURE THE TEXT, CITATION, DATE, ANY

AMENDMENT OR REPEAL, OF ANY PRESENT AND PAST ORDINANCES,

GOING BACK TO 1865, PERTAINING TO RACIAL SEGREGATION,

DISCRIMINATION, SEPARATION OF THE RACES, OR EXCLUSION

OF NEGROES, IN RESTAURANTS, HOTELS, INNS, THEATERS,

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT, PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES

(INCLUDING RAILROADS, BUSES, AND STREETCARS) AND PLACES

OF PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION GENERALLY, AND ANY OTHER

ORDINANCES PURPORTING TO PROVIDE FOR THE RACIAL SEGRE-

GATION OF PRIVATELY-OWNED FACILITIES, WITH RESPECT TO

TALLAHASSEE AND GAINESVILLE.

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION OR PROBLEM CALL ME

OR PROBLEM CALL ME OR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL BURKE

MARSHALL. THIS MATERIAL SHOULD BE FORWARDED AS SOON

AS RECEIVED BUT IN ANY EVENT NOT LATER THAN MONDAY,

JANUARY 6, 1964.

NICHOLAS deB. KATZENBACH
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

I

Harold H. Greene, Chief* 12/30/63 7:10 p.m.
Appeals and Research Section 2175



DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

HONORABLE WILLIAM A. MEADOWS, JR.
FEDERAL BUILDING
300 N. E. FIRST AVENUE
MIAMI 32, FLORIDA

PLEASE PROCURE THE TEXT, CITATION, DATE, ANY

AMENDMENT OR REPEAL, OF ANY PRESENT AND PAST ORDINANCES,

GOING BACK TO 1865 Im'MAL PERTAINING TO RACIAL SEGRE-

GATION, DISCRIMINATION, SEPARATION OF THE RACES, OR EXCLU-

SION OF NEGROES, IN RESTAURANTS, HOTELS, INNS, THEATERS,

PLACES OF AMUSEMENT, PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES

(INCLUDING RAILROADS, BUSES, AND STREETCARS), AND PLACES

OF PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION GENERALLY, AND ANY OTHER

ORDINANCES PURPORTING TO PROVIDE FOR THE RACIAL SEGRE-

GATION OF PRIVATELY-OWNED FACILITIES,

THIS MATERIAL SHOULD BE FORWARDED AS SOON AS

RECEIVED BUT IN ANY EVENT NOT LATER THAN MONDAY,

JANUARY 6, 1964. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION OR PROBLEM

CALL ME OR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL BURKE MARSHALL,

NICHOLAS deB. KATZENBACH
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

Harold G. Greene, Chief, Appeals 2175 12-30-63 7:25 ps,
and Research Section



UiPARMIMENT U JUSTICE

HONORABLE THOMAS B. MASON
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
FEDERAL BUILDING
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA

PLEASE PROCURE THE TEXT, CITATION, DATE, ANY

AMENDMENT OR REPEAL, OF ANY PRESENT AND PAST ORDINANCES,

GOING BACK TO 1865.IN ROANOKE, LYNCHBURG, AND DANVILLE

PERTAINING TO RACIAL SEGREGATION, DISCRIMINATION, SEPARA-

TION OF THE RACES, OR EXCLUSION OF NEGROES IN RESTAURANTS,

HOTELS, INNS, THEATERS, PLACES OF AMUSEMENT, PUBLIC TRANS-

PORTATION FACILITIES (INCLUDING RAILROADS, BUSES, AND

STREETCARS), AND PLACES OF PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION GENERALLY,

AND ANY OTHER ORDINANCES PURPORTING TO PROVIDE FOR THE

RACIAL SEGREGATION OF PRIVATELY-OWNED FACILITIES.

THIS MATERIAL SHOULD BE FORWARDED AS SOON AS

RECEIVED BUT IN ANY EVENT NOT LATER THAN MONDAY,

JANUARY 6, 1964. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION OR PROBLEM

CALL ME OR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL BURKE MARSHALL.

NICHOLAS deB. KATZENBACH
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

1

Harold H. Greene, Chief, 12-30-63 7:45 p.m.
Appeals and Research Section 2175
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HONORABLE EDWARD F. BOARDMAN
UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
TAMPA, FLORIDA

PLEASE PROCURE THE TEXT, CITATION, DATE, ANY

AMENDMENT OR REPEAL, OF ANY PRESENT AND PAST ORDINANCES,

GOING BACK TO 1865t IN JACKSONVILLE AND TAMPA)PERTAINING

TO RACIAL SEGREGATION, DISCRIMINATION, SEPARATION OF THE

RACES, OR EXCLUSION OF NEGROESdIN RESTAURANTS, HOTELS,

INNS, THEATERS, PLACES OF AMUSEMENT, PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

FACILITIES (INCLUDING RAILROADS, BUSES, AND STREETCARS),

AND PLACES OF PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION GENERALLY, AND ANY

OTHER ORDINANCES PURPORTING TO PROVIDE FOR THE RACIAL

SEGREGATION OF PRIVATELY-OWNED FACILITIES.

THIS MATERIAL SHOULD BE FORWARDED AS SOON AS

RECEIVED BUT IN ANY EVENT NOT LATER THAT MONDAY,

JANUARY 6, 1964. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION OR PROBLEM

CALL ME OR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL BURKE MARSHALL.

NICHOLAS deB. KATZENBACH
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

1

Harold H. Greene, Chief, 12-30-63 7:35 p.m.
Appeals and Research Section 2175



DEPARTMENT OF JUST E

HONORABLE CLAUDE V. SPRATLEY, JR.

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY
POST OFFICE BUILDING
RICHMOND 10, VIRGINIA

PLEASE PROCURE THE TEXT, CITATION, DATE, ANY

AMENDMENT OR REPEAL, OF ANY PRESENT AND PAST ORDINANCES,

GOING BACK TO 1865.,IN RICHMOND AND NORFOLK PERTAINING TO

RACIAL SEGREGATION, DISCRIMINATION, SEPARATION OF THE

RACES, OR EXCLUSION OF NEGROES) IN RESTAURANTS, HOTELS,

INNS, THEATERS, PLACES OF AMUSEMENT, PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

FACILITIES (INCLUDING RAILROADS, BUSES, AND STREETCARS),
ANY

AND PLACES OF PUBLIC ACCOMMODATION GENERALLY, AND/OTHER

ORDINANCES PURPORTING TO PROVIDE FOR THE RACIAL SEGREGA-

TION OF PRIVATELY-OWNED FACILITIES.

THIS MATERIAL SHOULD BE FORWARDED AS SOON AS

RECEIVED BUT IN ANY EVENT NOT LATER THAN MONDAY,

JANUARY 6, 1964. IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTION OR PROBLEM

CALL ME OR ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL BURKE MARSHALL.

J I

(\~~ {~ ~K.

NICHOLAS deB. KATZBNBACH
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL

Harold H. Greene, Chief,
Appeals and Research Section

2175
12-30-63 7:55 pom,



UNITED STATES GOVERN ,NT DEI RTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
Harold H. Greene, Chief

TO : Appeals and Research Section DATE: December 30, 1963
Civil Rights Division

DR:BR :icb

FROM : David Rubin and Battle Rankin

SUBJECT: Sit-in Cases

This memorandum contains a summary dis-
cussion of the extent to which the legislative
history of the Fourteenth Amendment supports the
following statements in the Solicitor General's
memorandum of December 18, 1963, concerning the
sit-in cases:

At p. 6:

The Amendment was concerned not merely
with what a State did, but with the ef-
fect of the State's action upon the op-
portunities for the former slaves to
become equal with other men. It was con-
cerned with condi tions--with denials of
equal civil rights as a consequence -of
State action. The right to equal treat-
ment in places of public accommodation is,
one of the fundamental rights the Amend-
ment was intended to secure against all
forms of denial as a consequence of State
action. The consequence does not end when
the State action ceases, We do not sug-
gest that the victim of the discrimination
has a right to service that he can enforce
against the proprietor of the private
establishment. Our case is pitched upon
the much narrower proposition that so long
as the custom of practicing discrimination
against Negroes in places of public ac-
commodation survives as a proximate conse-
quence of earlier discriminatory State
laws, Congress has power to enact legis-
lation appropriate to remedy the violation
and the State may not, without a further
violation, lend the aid of its police or
courts to support the discrimination.

At p. 11:

The Amendment was intended to grant power
to enact broad civil rights legislation in
situations in which the States had denied
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the freedmen equal protection of the laws.
Congress is not limited under Section 5 to
inhibiting the State's violations. It has
the power to secure the right to civil
equality by dealing with the consequences
of the violation.

We have not yet completed the extensive
discussion of the foregoing issues which we are
presently preparing. That discussion will be com-
pleted within a few days. The present memorandum
is intended only to summarize our conclusions.

I

The first question is the extent to which
the legislative history of the Fourteenth Amendment
affords support for the proposition that

The Amendment was concerned not merely
with what the State did, but with the
effect of the State's action upon the
opportunities for the former slaves to
become equal with other men. It was con-
cerned with conditions--with denials of
equal civil rights as a consequence of
State action. The right to equal treat-
ment in places of public accommodation is
one of the fundamental rights the Amend-
ment was intended to secure against all
forms of denial as a consequence of State
action.

There is no doubt that the 14th Amendment
was aimed at elevating the Negroes by securing them
against the denial of equal civil rights as a con-
sequence of state action. The critical question,
however, is whether the right of equal access to
places of public accommodation was one of the fund-
amental rights which the Amendment was intended to
secure against such state action.

Unfortunately, there-is not even the

barest mention of the words "public accommodation",
"hotel", "restaurant", "inn", "theater", "place of

public amusement" or any other establishment of
like nature in the congressional debates concerning
the adoption of the 14th Amendment or in the Journal
of the Joint Committee on Reconstruction. Members
of the Committee which reported on the resolution
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embodying the proposed Fourteenth Amendment to the
Congress (Representative Stevens and Senator Howard)
spoke primarily about the effect of the amendment in
abolishing class legislation (Globe, 39th Cong.,
1st Sess., pp. 2459, 2766).

There is general language in the debates
which suggests that the Amendment was concerned with
any form of inequality imposed as a consequence of
state action. For example, Senator Howe of Wisconsin
stated that it was a known fact that, except for fed-
eral authority, the Southern states would have
"denied to a large portion of their respective popu-
lations the plainest and most necessary rights of
citizenship", the right to own land, to collect wages
by legal process, to appear in courts, to give testi-
mony (Globe, Appendix, p.219). Most of these states
had abandoned their attempts to deny these basic
rights, but

these are not the only rights that can be
denied; these are not the only particu-
lars in which unequal laws can be im-
posed. (Ibid.)

Statements of this type, however, do not show that
public accommodations were a special concern of the
Congress.

We have examined the legislative history
of the Civil Rights Act of 1866 because there were
many statements in the debates on the Fourteenth
Amendment which show that members of Congress
thought that the rights guaranteed by the Civil
Rights Act were to be secured by section 1 of the
Fourteenth Amendment. We have found one statement
by Senator Garrett Davis of Kentucky--a vehement
opponent of the Act of 1866--suggesting that the
bill would "sweep . . . away" distinctions between
whites and Negroes in cabins, state-rooms and
tables on ships and steamboats; in parlors, saloons,
chambers, table and baths in public hotels, and in
churches and railroads._1/ No attempt was made by

1/ The bill which became the Civil Rights Act of
1866 (S. 61) originally contained general language
prohibiting "discrimination in civil rights or im-I munities among the inhabitants of any state. . . on
account of race, color, or previous condition of
servitude," The bill passed the Senate in this form,
(continued on following page)
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proponents of the bill to deny that the bill had
the effect attributed to it by Senator Davis. How-
ever, no proponent affirmatively stated that the
bill would have this effect.

The Freedments Bureau Bill (S. 60), which
was introduced by Senator Trumbull as a companion
measure to the Civil Rights Bill, was vetoed by
President Johnson, and failed to pass over the
veto, contained a provision requiring the President
to extend protection through the Freedmen's Bureau
whenever it appeared that any of the civil rights
or immunities of white persons were being refused
or denied freedmen on the basis of color (Globe,
39th Cong., p. 209). Three opponents, but no sup-
portersof this measure made statements suggesting
that it would prohibit discrimination in places of
public accommodation (Globe, 39th Cong., p. 70,
541, 936). The statements of the opponents are not
significant because the statements had reference to
broad language similar to that which was deleted in
the Civil Rights Act of 1866.

We conclude that support for the theory
that the right to equal access to places of public
accommodation was a fundamental right intended to
be secured by the Fourteenth Amendment against all
forms of state action is very meager and insuffi-
cient. Congress was concerned with remedying
greater evils, such as State laws which kept the
Negro in a state of virtual slavery by denying him
such rights as the right to contract, sue, buy,
hold or sell property, testify, move freely within
town limits, congregate on the streets, or engage
in business. The most that can be said is that
since the framers stated they were abolishing class
legislation, they would, had the problem been im-
mediately before them, have contemplated that the
Amendment would sweep away laws requiring ex-
clusion of Negroes from places of public accommo-
dation._2/

i/ (continued from preceding page):
but the quoted language was deleted by the House. The
statement by Senator Davis, however, was made after
President Johnson had vetoed the bill and in the course
of the post-veto debates which led to the overriding of
the veto. Thus, at the time the statement was made, the
bill was identical to the Act as passed.
2/ As the Supreme Court concluded in the Brown case

with respect to school segregation, the history is in-
conclusive with regard to the framers' view of segre-
gation laws.
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II

The second question is whether the legislative
history of the Fourteenth Amendment supports the proposi-
tion that:

The Amendment was intended to grant power
to enact broad civil rights legislation in
situations in which the States had denied the
freedmen equal protection of the laws. Congress
is not limited under Section 5 to inhibiting
the Statets violations. It has the power to
secure the right to civil equality by dealing
with the consequences of the violation.

In the debates on the resolution reported by
the Joint Committee on Reconstruction embodying the
proposed Fourteenth Amendment, there was little discussion
of the effect of the section authorizing Congress to enact
appropriate legislation to enforce the Amendment. Senator
Howard, a member of the Joint Committee, made the most
complete statement on the purpose of the section, but
his statement is inconclusive. After referring to the
privileges and immunities to be secured by the Amendment
from state denial, he declared that the section was "a
direct affirmative delegation of power to Congress to
carryout all the principles of all these guarantees, a
power not found in the Constitution." (Globe, p. 2766).
He then went on to say that the section

gives to Congress power to enforce, by
appropriate legislation, all the provi-.
sions of this Article of Amendment.
Without this clause, no power is granted
to Congress by the Amendment or any one
of its sections. It casts upon Congress
the responsibility of seeing to it, for
the future, that all the sections of the
Amendment are carried out in good faith,
and that no State infringes the rights
of person or property. I look upon this
clause as indispensable for the reason
that it thus imposes upon Congress this
power and duty. It enables Congress, in
case the States shall enact laws in con-.
flict with the principles of the Amendment,
to correct that legislation by a formal
Congressional enactment. (Globe, p. 2768)
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An opponent of the measure, Senator Hendricks
of Missouri, stated that the section authorizing Congress
to enforce the Amendment was dangerous, for in light of
the liberal construction that had been claimed for the
similar section of the Thirteenth Amendment in the de-
bates over the Civil Rights and the Freedmens' Bureau
bills, he feared that the section would be interpreted
as authorizing Congress to invade the jurisdiction of
the States, (Globe, p. 2944) A similar declaration
that the section would transfer powers from the states
to the federal government was made in the House by
another opponent of the Amendment, Mr. Harding of
Kentucky (Globe, p. 3147).

In the debates over the Bingham "Equal Rights"
Amendment, which was reported by the Joint Committee
and was a precursor of sections 1 and 5 of the Fourteenth
Amendment, there was more discussion of the scope of the
power given to Congress. This "Equal Rights" Amendment
provided in its final form that:

The Congress shall have power to make all
laws which shall be necessary and proper
to secure to the citizens of each State
all privileges and immunities of citizens
in the several States (Art. 4, sec. 2);
and to all persons in the several States
equal protection in the rights of life,
liberty, and property (5th Amendment).
(Committee Journal, p. 17).

This sweeping language suggests that the Equal
Rights Amendment was intended to give Congress a general
grant of legislative power. The use of the "necessary
and proper" language suggests that there was no intent
to limit congressional authority to "correcting" discrimi-
natory state laws, as the Civil Rights Cases suggest.
The legislative history, of the Equal Rights Amendment,
however, is unclear on this point.

Two opponents of the measure (Mr. Hale and
Mr. Davis, both Republicans) claimed it gave Congress
power to legislate in areas traditionally regulated by
the States. Mr. Stevens, a Committee member, seemed to
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deny this interpretation, stating that the Amendment

simply provided that "where any State makes a distinc-
tion in the same law between different classes of
individuals, Congress shall have power to correct such
discrimination and inequality," and that Congress could
not interfere where there was no class legislation.
(Globe, p, 1063) In answer to Mr. Halers direct ques-
tion if the Amendment conferred on Congress a "general

power of legislation", Mr. Bingham, who first proposed
the Amendment and was also a member of the Joint
Committee, was evasive. He stated: "I believe that it
does in regard to life and liberty and property, as I
have heretofore stated it, . ." Mr. Hale then indicated
that Mr. Bingham had misapprehended his point and re-
phrased the question. This time Mr. Bingham answered,
"(The Amendment) certainly does this: it confers upon
Congress power to see to it that the protection given
by the laws of the States shall be equal in respect
to life, liberty, and property." (Globe, p. 1094)

Thus, the history is inconclusive with
respect to the powers which the- "Equal Rights" Amendment
was intended to confer upon Congress. It is, therefore,
at best inconclusive with respect to the powers granted
to Congress by section 5 of the Ametidneal-subsequently
adopted Fourteenth Amendment, which contained language
which seems more restrictive.

We have not yet completed our research on
the legislative history of the Civil Rights Act of 1875,
and we have therefore refrained from discussing that
history in connection with the issues previously dealt
with herein. The history is of questionable signifi-
cance, As the Government stated in its Supplemental
Brief for the United States on Reargument in the Brown
case (p. 85):

The Congressional actions subsequent
to 1866, which have been summarized
above, have relevance as early inter-
pretations of the scope of the Fourteenth
Amendment. However, as evidence of
contemporaneous understanding, their value
is doubtful. Although only a few years
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had elapsed since the adoption of the
Amendment, there had occurred a sub-
stantial change not only in the member-
ship of the Congress, but in the inten-
sity of the movement, which had reached
its high point in 1866 with the proposal
of the Fourteenth Amendment, for securing
through national action full protection
of the Negro's right to equal treatment.
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Sociological Aspects £ the Sit-in Cases

Z have been engaged In soctotogical and related
research on the question whether segregation at places
of public accommodation n the South is an expression
of the caste system there rather than a matter of
private choice by the individual enterpreneur. Our
contention in the brief, as I understand it, will be
that such a caste system in fact eiat$, that it is
either a product of, or closely interwoven with, state
action which Is protective of that caste system, and
that the repeal of formal laws requiring discrimination
does not withdraw the state's involvement in the caste
system, at least sufficiently to rermove the requisite
nexus of state action within the Fourteenth Amendment.

research Done to Date

The magnitude, and, to some degree, the general
character of the problem, have made it necessary for
mue to do a good deal of general reading around the sub-
Ject, some of which has been unrewarding so far. I
list first the volumes which I have examined to date:

A.Sociolo .&Antr ol e.

1. Myrdal, An American Dilemma (2 vols., 1944)

2. Sarron, Amrican Minorities A Textbook of
.Uaiaonintergroup Ri adiRons 1957)

3, Dykemn, Neither Black Nor White (1957)

4. Senator Jacob Javits, Discrimination, U.S.A. (1962)

5. flewter,WIi!±tsi h t 04i1t h T1 ac el, e Ia t io ns (9

6#. ;:onvit',Z A Century of Civil Rilhts, (1961)
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t a ewren Citryati4 2 r -IAV-

F hironefeilcsi

tig teFngand freFiflF n as

seqen iAcae of e in tg n se egteon andFt~~~ ,

riscrthiatio. (p. 'eir90) If

&vetatFi r'oyf hojeful statement, fre. Our Qoint "if vievz
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1;hY the Ne: ? : *ta t i:u - ts0

ctli l id a endenc ts *:sen

ai, a; recent decadest io appay
hie sere-ation .fl es ih salre dis-

C skiocn to Negr-ms of .i~e re~n t cls
$t$s If a 8i3 7o$ trnt swt

undr vy beforv the Ji:t Grow Taws,

part culalr social pro-cuss set
tr two generates.

a f£otnoite, the author c nclues tt t"thos pr n L,
of whether r ot and to what ex:it;t the Jim Crow

essa tion atrtgthened anid ust ioated southern ser.-
:iatten and &iscriVmnation atterns is vrthy --f much

mora intensives study than lhas xlibthAeTti been ivto U .
The problem 4 inportan t by itrte'f as cra ncerin( a
rather ud ow phase of mer can istry2" Uyrta 1

srat pears Sttll t: e :LI

in the foIlowing chaPtero
Socztal egre:gation and Discrimnation , rydat treats
the various situations and conte:to in which this
oneaided system of segregastion find kts pr~ncipt

ranifestations. In his wrds, "The sin symbol of
social inequality between the two groups has tradit-n-
ally been the taboo against eating together." (p. 60A)
(The wards here are misleading, since earlier in the
chapter, Myrdal treats the sex taboo, which except
for the explettation of Negro women by white men, is
by far the seat violent of all.) In spite of the
traditional informality of Americen eting, Myrdal

estthd "atera U
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historical actors

ihe several V iStor e1s acueln vi ththe recon-
tructin eriod6 which fI have evained (both genera

and s-eclali ed) have had little or nothing to say
abrut the specific problem with wchew this memorand-n

: corcerUe. There as no 4ozubt -hat under slaver,

a frnal and rigid caste system .as enforce.; that,
after the v:ar, the Rlack Codes aought to create a
soctal orert which woul have differed froo pre-utar
davs Yore i n designation than in practice: that during

the reconstruction period an attempt was rade >y Dew-

':ress to remove restrIctions or caste as well as those
of slavery; and that, after white control was :e-establshed
.n *-he forer confederate states, the system of white
political anc social supre macy was established1 by the

disfranchi segment of the Negro and by the enforcement of

strict segregation in public accommodations and in other
facets of life.

Like 1r. yrdal, I have found no C3scussion of the

respective roles of legislation and folkways or notes

n- the practice and severity of the System of sc&'re-
c-ation which prevailed following the construction era.

The legislation which is most crequentlv discussed
that involving the disranchiserent of the '4egro (and

this in connection with theearlier reduction, and 4rin
not: instances, eliv'ination of the Negro vote by raft

I private atimdation by the "u (1-c Plan). I am
nut4. outlining this process here because, at least for

iS 5 s -p i.and 1oU 'iianathis has been done in con-

sideraie <etoil j our voting cases there. See also
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e'4 s(Is -t rison and rC4oa:r ha:=' aV2::ar

he ac <'9a'ct flt the end of fcestreutC n :'

. . 1 c
ha a I: this a tant- the cord nif

Or.ec44ns
4 truc tiCo, 4 he ~rgreation

oft white rule, the ueri ng don '4
the 1 nforceant' Acts and their
jut27ctaI u ullficat oio Vs that
the Southern C Was e:.tcd t- a
kndt of nCnIln ofaaIt bete
zlavery and freedom.! He as no
loyngr a slave; he -was not yrt feC

e as tied to the soi' by the
Tharecrop and crop-Iklicz gsraters.' Ro

was ecctuded fron f ost proIessions
and from many Jobs. ie was Cobbe
off not orly with Segreg'ated schnotS,
but with schools that re pallably
inferior, and wtith t seperat&e acccr-
mutdations that were rarely 'equal.
Socitaly he was related Vo a ootiom
to clear inferiority,

not only to accept th
protest, but to rejovi
rplayinvg the role o f
fi at gradually, then

speed he was rendered
epot$nt: ' $7gra4dathe

C racy 0teSs I 1I
here these failed-

v sti ? deorioved hr

and ctpected
e tOSItiofn vithout

ce tn it by
Uncle femo a

with draatic
t It 1srtic vt

rn 4 clauses,

aked intti-
f the v-'"te4
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h-e r scSRrcel V e pt7Lie

ilatCtn of lf in theoh
where rhe Ner4 i nrt ar tJrav Iv
aned unlawfully Copc I led to Vodi
toweSre the white eman the at :1tr;i

vf an alien, a eniiLt, ;nd V
nrhable reorobctc, by rtasn o
his race and color. cee of the
marvcets of future history vt

ie that it was cunvted a rna~ t ratr.
by a tvajrity of our vtzicn nc
millions of peotJe within its ead
by its own decree a conponent
part of it, to be subjeted to n
svatem of nppression so ran, that
nothing could zake it seem smat? er-
cept the fact that they hod already
been ground under it for a century
and a half. . it heaps upson
hip in every public place the moat
odians distinctions, w-'ithcut oiving
car to the humblest plea concerning
v ental or moral character. It
spurns his ambition, tramples upon
his languishing self-respect, and
indignantly refused to let him either
buy with roney or earn by any excel-
lence of inner life or outwara
behavior, the most momentary immun-
ity from these public indignities.

For an astonishingy sympathetic account of the dis-
!ranchisement of the Negro, see Oberholtrer, A History
of the United States Since the Civil War, oluwe V,

S7127 (193?). Even Mr. Oberholtzer, white not
using the word "caste", recognized its applicability
in substance when speaking of the Negro:

Nevertheless it was undeniable that
they were being treated unfairly Ln
many particulars and did not enjov
that equal pro-polticians, who in
the North, had become idealists
for theirown ends, had earlier said
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tro nN i s tei vi sr-ea?:
In 1hatt he ref -'.s pau 7 vhi t Cen

Gan~~ h 1 tl emai ta 3e around
allwh tew en. ThIOs C !-rvn t ive

detervination hto trafrmrl w110
wanto gfrom bIliac!"w r, Cfor -v. y
u-as e(v idenced in the h )Csythr irt

Ctikin: pcr-sists tdA in'or

1a;and tst vt1a0t aniestati r

Up111 strict enforcement of laws
barr-ng intecracSial co ntacts by
Fhattver en ils ccam:-hec.

Che rlevace-o thIs passage t0 th~elsit-i$ sv U c
1>eem. -bl quessand yet the tccs of this pr butert

:uch Kcar-!>a )otrnsagist rcflcct that the ba
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of the fegro in his place - surely an expression of
"caste".

SomefLeglMTh ts

White this memorseadn is not devoted primarily to
the reading of canes and statutes, a few thoughts which
have ocesreed to me during *y research sight be helpful:

(1) The "sste" to which the Negro belonged under
slavery is aptly described is the Dred Scott case by
Chief Justic Jaey. At 60 U.S. n39j in#seastirtag
whether the Powtig Pathers isoleded Regree within
the tore "atiense, the Chift Jnettoe wrote of egroes
tha t

lfTy had for wer that a satury
before bees regarded a beingesof
s iaferior order, ant altogether

va fit to asso*ate with the whit,
re either Is soial or political
retatieos ed so fe laterior, that

they ba as rights whb the white
sase bed to respectt ant that

the Negro sight justly ed t4Wflly
be reduced to slavery for his benefit.

(2) The coeastenay with which public authorities
the deep seh arrest sit*ia temnstrstors, etc,

without ever being req etd to do so by the proprietoer
(see earlier sit-in cases, also VeA tv AfAdt
F. St ($th Cit. 193), *Sv. I TWflit Co.,
26*P.StSsdI(SthCir. 1"GUTT 3 v. en

251 P 24 TSO (Sth Cir. lf5R); Wsi Tt*& v. Ctyo
ijjsna Pt ad (5th Cit. )) a pt pebly aheat of

othe eassisdictee that the formal legal reqeire-.
seat of egregaties is sot a preweegaetite of stste
ieolnemest While this pcopoat ties toes sot reeve

the aeesesty for showing sigui%4cest taveweest by
the state in 4$eariaisatory seedstt yet cases of this
taed oe se that the tactical riet of the tocust

pnehibititaene often be something very tiffenest
ten aeaest of the state's, tetal coastitest *t
segreatin.

&-
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I

First, it is ssential to Uadrstad the true nature
et racial segaqattn at nhee **Maters, in restaurants and
ti other places of public tion. Vieed in tecie
tias a siwae netaal to permit a Nexo to sit ta lunch

oatr open to other a wes oft the s1* ianm aon-
rately 4deswcrbed as a private, asta# a inrcte of the
right to select hi astomrs Or A pattate psage1ty$evaer's
exewis of the rtght to hoohe Ms so fdt a descripr
ties t as incmaste a it La aeampletwhena d to

dt segngattoA virtually all places of
phlie d asegate mos i a stgma of

inexiority-aaftgeofetservitu-theeal tuaeties Ot
Wtea is toa asot eattted to seial
or political equality with other people.

Ths rtteel praoeathea am be eaisrae ,Asmany
ways, bat in amas arse vividly thanthe peastAee et depart-

*mat ste, to ntheit thIp4"slnagee amstoniaite
tem inLto the stoe *ad as"asates As atltprtmens0bt
thento deny thm ae prviLeeoft baking bread with their
tllov mn* It mast hao summIames tee that weae dea4ag

leabr aa ta e

AIMe ) aameeae s, e m e ose " nmkn

St

tomeanwe* e smeasth tam toe s e newAA
aatal*__a____ agsa agee

to ad e pubic isnimtAe.daet up yeastweeat -oIplaMOOt too A. ateepede
setseamgaton As11 saesat sb"ac sbumse



eapnessed, in ceentless other wy, the nation that We.ees
ahosld be tnated as an interior caste. In eVery al

sn, the es tesnofeeqation is a product of State
action.

The custom As new ertesed chletly of its ow e
mntsm in the sene that it I as leager eapelled by law,
but it is largely1dependent uponState support in the tn

ofPolice s sttanead panea Oae for erlaisal trepas.
Nose ±eatt hVing p atd by law a ws of ga-
then Inlaces et pObl 10 leoenadation, the tates emanet
now tiselia all futher reapmability tor its opeation
uon the gaesa that thee is a p t law megixtag the

parteaox *est1aMm ataL. meivedAs those ases*toengage
in easivetdistiaecten btween

at"ativetin - tl)*m to eat is s an Seat
in applytg sWeWaWteethwthan a the law of

of aion, that isotoo s of State
aps tiy, is a subtler
nptother Mia-cgar of tests. V m

makna naoriw.365 W.A. 731v.wemle

WeaeWebeaa" taat ts that the eatem r codi*i
gm d a e ewqal teamt t plaes of p

consmedt to lasgely the pe*e1f4taela, e slbeenesof the earlier staflhses n eaAess zeaiwtag

eanetao p e ettaI
dtat etmf asuttes or toe sfl t.te

be apmabl M sIt meooe* m....**3* to b h
pha loses asOf uet*u****towAM Aft va 0" Me

*1 e ipn~, seeall as o "torouugthe

latitn if Atogety Wa to ttat agewe a the equal et
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wites. or should it be forgotten, in reaching the ovr-
all judg t as to the degre. of State involvement, that
there is no sigaificaut elemet of business choice or the
oarsip of private property involved in the continued
imposition of a stigma of inferiority (s* above) *

taking all these hings t there it is certainly fair
to say that the austa of racial sgnegation is aondition
in which the States are still responsible e the condition
in wbish Negroes an 4 a kind of equality the our-
teenth A ant was intended to smne.

1z1

he faet that the preset edition of wideWead
retail d4sedanbatten in places of publiA ameonesdationis
a peeduet of Sa te ovitak eas o eourteenth mden
can also be deronstrate by considerag wether agase
has power wuafter Metion S of the Amndmet lil,-to coranet the
condition b p priat. leiqlat We iWeald argoe that
it can that Seagxes is not Uaiteda ply to torbidding
tIe was flsthatit na State actions and tt the fr ers ot
the Worteetb Aaasto havn
the power to seensethis MAt of civil rigt for Negroe
wA-eerIt hadbeen dne yaSae

ti tao fA ao atfaative redy ay net with
taaen, but a State which has ieatened the pia of a

rmwt nsejgata is planes tofpubte Ma as a
stigma of rsial taaftrtvty#and whit tIhs has eated

was 0Aaesaded t wa m 4"W arthew wtolattag
the 00e1t00,1411 t, ,essthe aid #f ite law absre-

tont aaat to the paeavation of that fea
lMafl condities. nW the Negaoes waold have a etdi t

action against an establihmnt to secure tin services
of food or adtision to AtertatamNt measet be decidear
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possibly there would be no affimative relief in the
absence of confessional legislation. Our amteation is
simply that a Stats that has created this uwaorthy custom
by earlier laveaay not coastitutionafly take steps to
preserve it we invoked by publi establisets without
the compaletonof earlier lav. Sy the nsam token, a
tate would violet the ferteeth IAmem2aent if it gave
the raeas ofsamh stabeIshmets a privilege tofself-help
in eJecting the m e of the public against hom they
desired to tqpos the Unlewftl stigma.



UNITED STATES GOVER, iENT D_ ARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Memorandum
TO :Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation DATE:

NdeBK:HHG: gmm

FROM :Nicholas deB. Katzenbach
Deputy Attorney General

SUBJECT:Text of local segregation ordinances for use in sit-in
brief in the Supreme Court

Please procure the text, citation, date, any
amendment or repeal, of any present and past ordinances,
going back to 1865, pertaining to racial segregation,
discrimination, separation of the races, or exclusion
of Negroes in restaurants, hotels, inns, theaters,
places of amusement, public transportation facilities
(including railroads, buses, and streetcars) and places
of public accommodation generally, and any other
ordinances purporting to provide for the racial segre-
gation of privately-owned facilities, with respect to
the following cities: Birmingham, Selma, Montgomery,
Gadsden, in Alabama; New Orleans, Shreveport, Baton
Rouge, Monroe, in Louisiana; Jackson, Meridian, Clarks-
dale, Hattiesburg, Natchez, in Mississippi; Baltimore,
Cambridgd, Salisbury, in Maryland; Tallahassee, Jackson-
ville, Miami, Gainesville, Tampa, in Florida; Albany,
Americus, Atlanta, Savannah, in Georgia; Charleston,
Columbia, Greenville, Greenwood, Spartanburg, in South
Carolina.

This material is urgently needed for use in
the preparation of a brief the Supreme Court has re-
quested the Department to file in the sit-in cases
(Griffin v. State of Maryland). It should be forwarded
as soon as received but in any event not later than
Monday, January 6, 1964.
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December 18, 1963

INWT FOR

Mesars. Marshall, #pritzer, Greene and Claiborne

Attaebed is a summary of my present tentative
analysis of the "it-in eases.

It might be helptal to read it before our meeting
at 11 a.m., Wededay (this morning).

Archibald COx

Al



h a tal isoe in then cane is, under

what cirnmstene and to what eatet does the Fortnth

de barStatee rof racial seqnration in

privately ownd and operated places of public seo dation

or eatet mt. MfllUons of ge are bjected to

racial dtscrtaation in private. b e open to the

general public. Who it-in en ato

theaenvitios wompast of a w aa4peefal protest

against tie practices Petiteee elaim that the tovelve-

aeet of theStats iatheir asseatr preSeiondacovie*

tion is nouhto V1late the Squal Pxtection cuemse

Responentsa nftheother ead# ta"o*e te 1tweedm eat

seosmilty wtt Askvidateto makeftheir own dee ss

DONeeagthe en efprIvate -pwetyaM the aboce of

oate. Z a oilind m1 ty, they sa, a

legal amz: eseeha SUp t paate teoS, private

t p ea A the mte nd amvnie

intsiatens, thene is -adsal tof eqa ot the law.



In the SviaRislhtassua. 109 0.S. 3, 11, the Court

drew a el distinction between a States denial of

eqvalprotection of the law and a private entexprine

discrtiatoxycnes however dious

Zt is State atn of a particularcaacr
that is pobtbites.atividual tansvest of
ieivi 4warights is not thee tter

of the head-ent.

W taly a440pt the en11 enal1ist10ton11h

key to the stain of the psementoUe,we be-

lien, it a ll1pettof tha as e

i manystetthe pseeste of gMes to

the stigan of 0"11gauga!ttenJApaeofaMeaemo*

ties anSIeatestakment. Box when the teamsatase ea

of pameeIOaeOaetub e Atat

eonvietueesatb"*I Iellnsassese se res et

Ani fitlybylibINa1as

ptte bie~eptae4aetkne a tt

den*ifaloat equalttm Of the lalW.

Regan to sat t aV edsetrolpe& to !Atte ateee

the pVeemtenbeStftly manam ft An legal8 emamptsAsit

pavae mueumas asetsetth sgh t ases#i
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eastoers, or as a proper. exercise of the rights

to choose hm he will pemit on his praises or in speiftled

anea. La these toe the poatice Of racial segregation in

places of ptlio eto be no sne than a

series of private ibOes onassing the S of private

paopety&aa the eekeut of private bainess, all running

in the seae tdiection but annetheless non-governmeal. For

thef h hw mc

deens ption c as it to applied

to wdeesea eatemay sgreatis t virtually all places

of publi n l t which

aptdand enteed ofe t fl in order to

maatinthe Mntrtorsas of the ter sleae.

a the first places eae in

of I aM e t ad etm as a ta of

o wth is to baan ese a easts aW atitst to mecial

or p4".last euaty with a"ae

Meet C' i a Me adao"t to 4e0e=th the taan Of

tomaegegati n this tthan tsmals to

* an. Uiflrs reaa wan se tha assalt, battery and
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the malicious dentnaction of property. AuseM ts Ve not

menly homicide.

Rete, we ame dealing with the most enal and evanecnt

of all buinss nelationhipe. PIace of public accommo i

srve any orderly prsn, always a antmatically, wip to their

capciyeasptthse anedas I 1mallers11Of an interior race.

astiator eent*tyiitgatere

into mployma tnd ana of the personal enact or acd

for antl0 tst, as 0 " ity that characterize

virtu"l irrelevanceof thenLega senspts of private property

and Cho tof astome a is vividly d nted br the

pnotee of nmssa

at apee, avie temsate the -aprya iate th tee

a wskeales to all depame b hn a e tie prMvilWe

of Waeqgbea ith other a. Msifetly, it is the

stigns--the buead oata trity that ke tap a e

se of the wpe r te Of

iaatt ht gagatea. aaAkao

Ltesarityw as teaeo nte pmed ytaueet n -

th maews sne tth ea.State s1, tttesan aeItal
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on , on a wide aaes neqired eneation in places

tion, *upon omo carriers, and in pIaMes

ofad publicof Public entertanet r tat ntuslawpawvide4dfor egegates

In seated asses sUch a0S emols,souft heasee en Publiom

*i"ton. tae rlnzy re aml"#thMp Mofa mS 4r

ohew tw aritintateaesle aes

Matagaabthe SMLJ*SA1maAssesU Sn the enss at baw.

ho ofectkea will oa that the laeA

bhave ee tse le in

na oeeatAis asse oma to

the emit a h ap~ta avneee aeeae

Aiddt the patae s the

soe ame0onst it 1enbala, the eameete s Tes me

stteotof"as he s



The operation ct the ZeartaeethAn n not shut

off so easily. ht was cownmerd not merely with

what a State did, but with the affect of the Stats' s action

upon the opportunities for the famer slaves to beame equal

with other me. It vae onendwith conditie--with

denials of equal civil rights as a consequence of State active,

the right to equal treatment in places of public accomndation

is on of the taametal rights themnas intend

to sea*eagainst all tenm of dea as a conseu eof
LI 1 -- - 3 4 ,

$tateation. Who imconsequencmie doesWA not and when the State

action eaasea. W *o noteaggest that the victim of the

disaimintimb"aia right to eerflcs that b* can aforme agant

tie proprietor of the prinvte stabmet. Our easein

pitched up~on h aew soeek11101peop1:111vxrastaIM en that's leag es

the eastm of prttta eas

plas ofp e as12am4 ahsin e as apamts

queseof earlier dies: ats tt awcnrs a

POWertoent legislat appopriateto redw the VIOlation

atd the State a nots witbut a thither violation, les the

aid of its polie as esr to pmaetao

Insek casne the sate Is taVeOLe both is the
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ditry practice and in mpporting it by the arinl

pXoneaticoa. cnot nay that the State* a only involwmnt

has been color-blind.

is to be regZaddasa pan ts consequence of the State' s

earlier violations of the Searteeoth

question of degx that an b enlve only by oasideration

of all the raeant oisemwtances, tVhat theimdit eesa

to disaataSteis private is $aaacluaiVn the mtis

violated it the State in any of its mea*tesata is sntticiently

involveS. Thus, a State may sot ene, by 1ataor

damaesa xcetrive ovenant IA*gtathe sajlot a pa*"

of OeSateto o tnestane eOVen the1.11,3,10the w!ovenanmt wee

a.8.19 v.A 36 W.. 29. MWIaN a entipa

team ofwate, a anesse atene aivtenomte4Wa *m11 sersoaeae a w *t thawa

an an" s .5 s, he e eW tat tte at

lvan wae attSa tem a patay

owneMd nmopell edetoee gan es1tthe pae it



rented in a municipally owned and operated parking facility.

In LambAdv. Lewians. 373 U.S. 267, even though the law

left restaurant owners freedom to choose, it was enough that

the Mayor and Chief of Police issued state mts academing

dstrations against the practice of racial segregation.

The central fact here is that the States comanded

segregation for many years on a wide frOnt. Between State

policy and the prejudices and customs of the dminant portion.

of the commuity there was a symbiotic relation. The prejudices

and customs gave rise to State action. Legislation and

executive action confirmed andt the pnejudices

and also prevented individual variation fam the solid trat.

Stats responsibility made such conditions is too clear for

argument even though segregation might be the pxoprietor' a

choice in the absence of legislation. v..

373 U.S. 244.

State responsibilAtt a Aat.. 44wth the bane

repeal of laes segregation in plans of public

acoemedationo Saving shared in the creation of a practice

depriving Negrees of the kind of equality the furteenth

Aaeadment was intended to secure, the State cannot turn its

I-
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back and deny involveent through the maa its action

has generated. Tho law is filled with instances of liability

for the consequensof negligent or wrongful acts. Vatil the

coanetion between the wxong and the casequeneabecme

too attenuated. (Citations.) Nor can the tate laca to be

like an innocent bysteder. Even one vbo without fault puts

another in danger of iaary has a duty to act to prevent the

danger from eventuating or to minimise the damage if harm

seents. (Citatios.) On who makes an imoost misepre-

sentation must cne the tMath to the recipient as soon

as he leas that the rpneeatation was false. (Citations.)

Similarly, until tim ad events have attended the connection,

the State entis to bear responsibility set the conditions

it has shared i seating that seit tA brnA g Wrnes

as an iatem" easte.

4t -e-tent t s ea be ittle **t eve toda that the

pratee of maktainng seal ngnpttea as a atlgma of

imose inferiority is, ia aa tates, a of the

State s an teet action.

we that treating the pratee as a ses

of State actia tow the pepes of iagesiag a meaNs Ot
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Stat responsibility will, to a oorreodiag extent, lessen

the opportunities and/or protection for private choice.

Judgmnta conceding "legal caun-se*n the sulting legal

responsibiity inevitably involveoasiderationas of policy.

IMre it is nsevant to consider that we are dealing with

businesses eenstially saier to the public callings

traditionally sublct to the duty to sexve all members at

public without discrimanation. Whether to apos the duty

is a matter for State law, and we do not msa to suggest

that wberever a state has power to aegalate a boaaes o

as to eliminate raisial tinrimaution, its failure to enmase

the power violates the fourteeath t. Our point is

the Mach arsever asamisekethat ins deidingA6whetherto

old that dis the p erer State

action, *Lh wald to a0u e artail Aividnal teaa

it is relevant toh these" *a)luse

falreay*todetatte negulatin s the pufiaterest.

*"ah nex an emaer, her hisaa g openeup hS p rty

for use by the pAites toagnera4, thn ass de his rights

riectof stins. a it.'by the x dr fados M1titat51Nal

right of tese ho se it. MMok9, .32060.SSol0,506,6
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It is also relevant, we sbait, that the only private

right tisaft invoked in behalf of these businesses that have

voluntarily dedicated their property to pUbfl use is the

right to impose a sti a of intericritz. As pointed out

above, the relationship between restaurant and patzon in-

volves neither the continuity nor the mutual treat, confidence

and compatibility of professional relationships. The operator

makes noe of the judgments concerning reliability, cmptnce

ad personal acseptability formed by an employer in selecting

employees. And esely it enant be seriously argued that the

operator has any desire to close his property to the use of

egrets eept as a eae tof banding them a interior people.

When an be little doubt of the power of Cnress to

legislate wndes the Wisexteeath Aeamntw1hepetto

widespread rescal diseAination to plees of ult

to eat cboadcivil rights leglatien A sitatioa in

teh the states bad dsnisd the snlpoeto

of the lws.' conews s asnot limited oder SSetsen 5 to

iakhiitiag the Stats's velattees. It has the pOmr to

sesthe right to otil equality by deaiAg with W

ntgo the vieattea.) Seti 5 0f MSa
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like the aeceesary and proper lause in Article 1must

carries authority to eacet any measure suited to remedy

unonstitutional State action even though it may havn wider

rmiiations. The eoateliAg principle vas stated by Chief

Justice Mar*hal in v. 4 Wheat. 421 x

"m. soa eeafstractioa et the Coastitatat must allow the

national leg±slatme that disexetion, with ea to which

the man by Wich the pnre it cnfters are to be carried

to meate, * will sable that bdyto pertoe the

to it ia the mer mot benficial to

the people. Let thein be legitimate, let it be within the

seepeof the Costitution, a nd=ee which are appropriate,

which see plalyaae to that et, wih exe not prohibited,

but enait with the Uettr and spirit of the Coastitatioa,

are coastitakenmal.

WhIU the hos of a attfiatw remdy ay- net with

of teal ian erity, - w1h theshas cIeated a seatio

in *eh 3ergaes exn denied the reality WAth ether msers of

the public that the b a th ae to
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aou, mar not, without further violating the lourteenth

AmNdment, lead the aid of its law Aforcemt agencies

and courts to the pnservattca of that alafta condition.

Wthar the groees would have a diet acteo against such

an establishant to secaue the services of food or adission

to enterta1iaet neednot be dciet psetlythseweld be

as attismative relief in the ase8a1 een!essional legisla-

Uton,. Our cnion is ply that aState that bee rated

this note y earlier lae Say not ooastitutionafly

teke steps to preserve it then invehed by public estabsets

vithat the vipalas ofas ier lam* a the same token,

a State mid violet the Pewtn ad tit it game the

eWes of shea-ntea privlee et salftelp in

eetingtheaabfse 0eagast a thedetd

to -ae the nlatl estir.



Introduction and Sumary.

A. The tat: characteristics of the discrimination involved.
(or How it is)

Geeraities
(Our examnation is confined to discrimination against the
Negro as such in places of public accmodation in the South,
particularly the States at bar - Perhaps of a different
character elsewhere - Suary of findings)

1. Pervasiveness of the discrimination.

(a) Generalit of the practice at least in South
(not isolated instances)

(b) Concerted character of the discrimination
(hold in 1 the l1w )

(c) RIgity Of the Frattee

(cUndertatag-- no exceptions -all Negroes,
no matter how unobjetionable).

(d) t att nU, ettWP=tice)

(e) Part of a pervasive patten
(Thungh in some respects distinct, the discrimination
involved here is part sat parcel of a ereddle-tograve
system of exclusion and segregation directed against
the Negro - Thus unlike any other disortaination in
this country, racial or otherwise/tons of victims
for 100 yean and more).

2. Public character o the discraination.

(a) TPubl-ime ae
(Detaewplaces of public aocamodation - Paoes licensed
or regulated by law -*Paces whose cuetmers have often
been deteraned by Jaw: eman law duty of takeeers,
carrierS public ace ation lav epulasory segregation
laws -Places otherwise generally open to the public)

(b) Public service n-

t, everyly service, part of the public life
of the eamnity, usually taken forrted)

(c) Phtyc between proprietor and customers,
a between owtanr ad eastaner eAbsnce of private

is or intaste contact)

(d) Pohieet f 0-1ataa--e
(jDUesatlaonagniMted Is pubie, before as
ateam, with efeance to that "an*e, whieh as
as we sball see, webeas Itsswow at tevtetS

(e) Public otdn'tile

to the wses oof t customer ulic, father
than a purely private personal eoiuan of the proprietor



As we shall sugpst, it is also a product of ocmunity
pressures, of public policy, and, ultimtely, of State
action).

3.Irratlanalityof the disertaination.

(a) DiseriminationM against entire race -
(Operates against a class, not individuals - Not a mere
innocent idiosyncbrasy (no redheads), but an invidious
diserlaination, part of a pervasive scheme aimed at a
particular race).

(b) DiserImination against Negroesalone
(All others admitt dierimiAtely, without exception)

(c)' Discrimination aglast Ne roes without pretext for an

(Whatever supposed justification is claimed for refusing
to hire any Negroes because the chances are they will prove
themselves "shiftless" or dishonest, or for barring them as
tents because they are assumed to be enerally dirty or
destructive, no such shadow of a pretext exists here, where
there is no cantining or close relationship involved, but
only the most temporary, casual, ant aperanal association,
in vhich alacst all personal or "racal" attributes ae ir-
relevant -- No selectionn" of customers involved- Nor is
cating at a lunch counter or riding an a carousel a private
"social" function -No right of "privacy" or right of
"assotation" is involved).

(4) Azcnlies of the practice
Tn0ational obain store with inconsistent policies Worth &

South -, Service at *31 departments except food department
"Take-out" orders, but no consumtion on the premises -
Eating standing, but not seated -. Stools, but not booths)

tvid$oaness of the discrIin 'man
(Preeisely becase it obviously has no necessary or legitimate
purpose, because it is dramtie and public, because it works a
severe hardship, disertmation in places of public accomscatics
is preeaneatly suited to serve as a symbolic act of degradation,
constantly reiding the Negro of his "iateriority"aand hopefully
crashing his hope ever to achieve fll equality, ant, at the sae
tbme, giving heart to the faltering white commity that It Is,
intAed, superior.

B. The bilit evution of the notie atd the role of
4tats o Howit aseto be)

1. Slavery ad the "tiee persea of cwotr

laws I to Ie,'slavWery ceUMrnt have
survived *Of . Lad Manftteld's "Great Jud at")

(b) aetifeatin of slWr a en of fteorit of Negrame.
(Orieltni $othettai tfor enalarftagAfrican as "aheAIt" oon
gives way to racial theory - Ealy tatimsonea tian las)

(c) Interers te Ne
legal disabilities of the

!fPee psa eeolfe Wa aplA to thel feat for
Iosteasipation tack Codes" - All blacksdemed interior,
whether slave or free, see Turasy in Died Sc*tt ad elsewhere)



(d) 2So!Mtoeatin lof t aq anx wd entertatmntIn alae as
(P $ian ee hastices W and the -etiquette at stando

while the master ate alone - separate lodging for fiold
hauds (but house servants?) - In town, or traveling?
Inns and tavern? Slaes on errands? Free Negroest)

2. mancipatiA, *be Black Codes xand &ccstruction

(a) The Thirteenth Amendment and the dis inted expectation
of its framersrirsthings first," but also sane hope that a
declaration of freedca wold accomplish full equality --
The Southern States react through the Mack Cas -

Demntrated need for aIplementing legislation- - The
Freedm's Daseau Bill - The Civil Rights Act of 1866)

(b) The Fourteenth eand its station
(Noepictpurpose to altainate disortatantion in
places of p*11c aceameAstion, but so viewed by many

c witness (1) State public accasodation
laws (nla.a? SX.? Mc.t); (2) Civil Rsts Act of 1875,
sponsored in 1870.- Clear expectation that disrlminatory
pnctiees would not subsist lndefInitely)

3. Redeaption without reaction.
of exeinsica or segregtie in plaes of public

aesannedationt ct amedlately revived - Rience: of, Wodvamd;
Se..# MPa.t)

k. ,1tia Crwin atvived or Itroduced by official action

(a) dte seaekOfr ascrew ,RA"nMte
oriinllyyedesveseg*egaton Inva then ecepulsory

legislation e Ibsisting proprietornt)

(b) Other aren frt lie aceadation discrtuination a

(%arady a atter of local legislation (unlke RR, for
obviousrea) e-**Q. 1.* ,W*sla.)

(e) Ultimate rvastven of ditt

poitesS, except a a pointed badge of inferiority -

(4) ament a sAletant retreat by the States
lAteapted atssmnte pli nestitutional laves

Paheto Uea1-2ntest Ooital neraeetto

et eti -S.C., M., S.).

aetanMM S i*( ises at& fael$1 ng preJtdians partially srthtbet

seen assiton e.,.,n

.)pn h

(a) 4ttnM!l ft* a"Xtforbthf

_op



(b)

(A matter of history - Alo, a question of undoing past
in4ustices to the race -NQuote a Strawler)

Imposition of aC t obligtion on th States with respect

(Here., must at least revise their laws, repealing
discrlminatory provisions and amending protective laS
to inlude the Negrom- Perhaps, also, ese duty to take
affirmative action to protect the freedman, " or, at lent,
not withdraw existing legal protection to as to put him
at the mercy of "private" discrimination).

(c) pree sacess to pla*** of public accamodation has became
matter of bite right, eatitied to lea ctle.
*1haly reoenitio as a "civil right*.,rather "an
"social privilep": Sumner, Civil Rights of 1875, co n
law, early public acoanedtion law - Alvays viewed by
sae, cludling Southern States, as a matter to be regulated
by law, not private choiee: do, campulsory segngtion laws
Contempory broad notion of the area subject to regulation by
law"- places of public ace action mor publice" todayw-
Access now taken for granted - Part of "public life of the

(d) Peestble can41=i0n: The States toda have a contitutional
oblgatonto enterae a rihtofrea4ess

(:Et would fow of cos,11 01 they cannot do the opposIte -vv
enforce a right to arbitrarily disertatate - Sut we need
not so so tar)

2. TUE Coastitutional *Ustion of the States as affected by past
Sation pnoting lacrtattn in this sad related aweas

-Wl
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in which certiorari has been *ranted. The petitioners
sat at a lunch counter for five and one half hours
before they were ordered to leave. They were only
asked to leave because the police had received a call
that there was a bomb in the store. Prior to the call,
the manager had determined not to interfere with
petitioners. When petitioners were asked to leave,
they were not told of the presence of the bomb.
Essentially, the same arguments are advanced here as
in the Barr and Souie cases.

5. Hamm v. Rock Hill (S.C.): These peti- 4 t

tioners' convictions were upheld as violative of c
Section 16-388, Code of South Carolina4** the same
provision as was involved in the Peterson case.
There appears to be no Rock Hill segregation ordinance.
However in this case, the arrest warrants did not
indicate what provision of law petitioners were charged

with violating nor were they informed of the statute
under which they were charged in the trial court.
They could have been charged under Section 16-388,
16-386 (the Bartr- Bouie statute) or 19-12 of the Rock
Hill Code). Petitioners were merely found guilty of
trespass. The appellate court, however, found
petitioners' conduct violative of 16-388. Petitioners
claim that they were entitled to know the specific
provision of law under which they were charged. The
petition for certiorari in this case was filed too
late in the term for the Court to act on it.

6. Ford v. Tennesseez These petitioners
were convictedf7 ioliiTating 39-1204 of the Tennessee
Code in that they wilfully disturbed a religious
assembly. The incident occurred at the time the
Assembly of God Charch in Meophis hel& a city wide
rally at Overton Park Shell -- an open air auditorium
located in a publically owned perk. The Church had
leased the auditorium from the City of Memphis.
Petitioners took seats in the auditorium. It is alleged
that the crowd became disturbed. When petitioners
refused to leave, they were arrested.. Petitioners argue
that there is no evidence to sustain their conviction
and that their acts occurred in a public facility
where they had a right to be.



£ffpt ofreguatoy, tci4,nd Imile ir~
Williams v. Howrd Johea's Reststawrant,

268 P. 24 845, 847 (C.A. 4) (restaurant license is

0designet to protect the health of the community but

it dos not authorize state officials to control the

management of the business or to dictate what persons

shall be served"); Sakins v. Moses H. Cone Memorial

Hospital, 211 P. Supp. 628, 636 (MD. N.C.) (hospital

1Acease "designed to protect the health of persoas

served by the facility, and do not authorize any public

offidtl to exert any coatrel whatever over Managsent

of the bweataess of the hoapitat, or to dictate what

prsseas shall be served by the facility."); oo v. Hogan,

215 P. Spp. 5), 58 (W.D, V) (bepital iacease; must

tittngtisb between "a license which Is used as a mean*

of regulating busiaeas and a m4 license for tax pur

poe** auh as is practically uiversal for all businea,

trades and prte*Siene . . . ."); Matibbis V. Mishi!as

Conr&oirnttesadA*Stttiessfaleinin, Mic.

119 t.W. Ad 5$s, 566 (dtserisstiw by lienesed real

estate broker not "state action" "absent a showing of

affirmative state settee reqvireenut or permitting sUeh

Cendtt or *fa welatiesbip of such isterdepenteate bet*

wean the *tat* and its litense that the lic*a*e**s sea*

duct at be said to be that of the estt**; *V

geSflCout Jenk#Z Cfb 296 .Y. 349, 255, 7S2 YNZ4

697, ortitar deaied, 332 .8. 761 licensee to Operte a

se teok senet distingwiskea betweenn a 'lisesse,' Aapwd

101 the pmrpeae ef reSlat oinrw ttvefle, and a '1eaehtse."9.



Cases revolving interaction of State
and private conduct resulting in
uncoastitutionality

Cases where lessees of or buyers from the
state have discriminated:

I. Srten v. Wilmagton ParkingAuthority,
365 U.S. 715 (fusal to serve egro a private
restaurant located in public building and leased from
the State)

2. Department of Consetvation & Development
v. Tateo 231 P. .615 (CA. 4) (tteaten; e 1ase of
stazr art to private persons who would discriminate)

3, Sath v. RelidaIynlns ofAmerica Inc.,
P. Supp. hD#. Tenn.) (privatemoetal located

urban renewal land sold to proprietor refused to
accommodate Negroes)

4(CDrington v. fPlemer, 340 F. 24 923
(CeA.5) (reanst to serve Negrees in cafeteria
leased from state and located in courthouse)

Cases where the state required or encouraged
segregation by statute or official conduct:

5. Lobard v. Louisiana, 373 U.S. 367
(refusal to sereNero is7prit restaurant in city
where public officials enceraged and recommended rest-
aurant segregation)

6. Peterson v. City of GmeaiLe 37$ U.S
344 (refusal to serve Vege I iae reairant in
city where *rdiaaace required restasat segregation)

143GP.Ie v. Stoewer, 353 S .S. 9030 affiming
142 F. Supp. 1 .D. Ala)T(state aw requirin
private comson earlier to segregate passengers)

8. McCabe v. jA.T&SP. Co., S23 U.S. 5I1
(racial discxitation byraTh iperatted by state
law)

9. Trnt v. City at4Mm 369 U.S. 350
(state law eg$Uitat segrmgtao ap ate restaurant
lcated in public airport)



Cases where private groups whose power to
act derives from state or federal law 4iscriminated:

10. Steele v. Louisville & Nashville R. Co.
323 U.S. 19 (2ederal law conferred exclusive
bargaining rights on union which discriminated against
Negroes)

Cases where the state delegated a governmental
function to a private entity:

11. Te v. Adams1 345 U.S. 461 (delegation
of election function bhyTV e to private group which
excluded Negroes)

13. Smith v. Alivright 321 U.S. 149 (same)

13. Marsh v. Alabama, 386 U.S. 331 (delegation
by State of poWeflTo exclude religious solicitors from
"company town" and conviction for trespass for refusal
to leave)

Casts where private persons conspired with
state officials to discriaate:

14. United States v. United States Klaus
194 P. Supp. X19rT(MDAla.) (privateifleace aided
and abetted by misfeasance of toal police)

15. United States v. Association of Citizens
Coscils of Lela&,a, 196TW. Supj7908I(I D.La,)
(d1fflIeTify purging of Negroes from registration
tolls by Joint action of state Registrar and White
CAtiens CowAeS)

i6.sa ted Statev. Those,363 V.8. 38
affitwiag 1aMe * vsiw. Ms , ~180 P. Supp. 10
(3.D. La.) (Sen)

Cases wheet the state a involved financially
or otherwise is exeating or Saiatniatg the private
eAtity:

V7. Sistias v. Moses N. Cokes Regpital. No.
8908 (C.A. 4, TI7 1T) (prints Thasital Wiusing Negro
patients parsant to statatory autborisation tthngh
hospital eoetructed uSer federal and state plan)



3. Saith v. Roliday inns of Aaexica, Inc.,
P. Supp. (9.D. Ten.) (private motel located on

urban renewal land sold to proprietor refused to
accommodate Negroes)

I8. Kerr v. Eebch Pratt Free Librar 1 ,6149
F. 24 212 (C.A7 (large-scale public iancial
support of library which excluded Negroes)

Cases in which the state has carried out
admintstratively a private decision to discriainate:

19. eonasylvania v. board of Trusts, 353
U.S. 230 (admisaetation by cityEopvri0ate trust
containing racially discriminatory provision)



Cu~t s whkch # 4 * stepae canster
has be**niftpOare0tomake etd4d 4 tt

v. auhs tO a CO., 280
P. ad $31 .3) (aegnrgates seat ate of

private cmnea carrier authorized by state taW and
enforced bry ate.)

s" t v, Vt1At, 364 U.S. 454 (trespass
convictten.otgro for' retstag to leave private.
restansnt in Atentat. bias terminal)

where the State hae ne
by omepkW44peteV wxth tt% Y a 00es others

p-*(V*tW n . SfLOty flAtndt 248 ItS.
510 (state as o perating sUPen6ptest sitSashe
neaesarity responded s as to AaJre the aapItatnt

toree whte st

.. te v. flOttsea, 3* ES, 4 (State law
so constre as44toppeate pvtt pemage)

sonttwn e '. A ab 21 U.S. 21* (State law
as4co*ste**j #0 as to pernetate private fpege)

to ta wh re th 0 e r y e i v t e

a v. 0tar $ 34 .S. I (State court
enternemt searie *bask ag neveaat)

at w. 4 * 344 E.S. 249 (State oart
eaf orcnae restricA n haa evnaat)



Faselttaties or encounaumnt of
diseraitatien by the Stat* (actual

dnetoin tivats)

ldtwia v. Morgan, 287 P. 24 750 (C.A. 5)

(flgus designating "wite" and "celated" teraianl waiting

rom ualawftul despite lack of eanerement sige signs

en4ourAge #*regation); Kerr v. A2eb Prtt PreetLibrary,

149 P. Ed 212 (CwA. 4) (library supported saitly with

public fads); Satisn v. Mn*s Cn~ Respital, C.A.

8909 (C.A. 4, 11/1/63) privatee bospital contributed

with federal ftnds asording to atat plan and authetised

by laW to discrsinate); IlDeArnt.. v. PlMero 240 P. Ud

922 (C.A. S) (leased restaurant a srthouse building)t

e.artOnt of Cnaseratin & Dev*et v. Tate, 31

P. d 6315 (C.A* 4) (lese of state park to private pe-

***); Sath v. 4tnidanfAe j Aa.nas. P.

Supp. (M.D. Tea.) (aleoat urban renewal 4ad to

private alOte snrertitn).



.VSee Horowita, The Mialeading Search for

"*State Acti*n" Under the Fourteenth Amedndaat, 30 So.

Cal. L. Rev. 208 (1957)1 Van Alstyne and Katat, State

ACtion, 14 Stan. L. Rev. 3 (1961), Williaa, The Twilight of

State Action, 41 Texas Law Review 347 (1963).

aeumhatr ha" 'have epeact seil'AK egenlavima



An additional case like Shelty V. Ktaeur

Abstjra~tInvestment Co. v. William D.
u.tchAsaseS22ai.pCtA* r. 309 (T.. Ap. 4

--st, 1942)

V. Bran,
And, of course, you are aware of State

A. d (Del. 1963).



Cases to support o seasea Law duty of
Laskeepers. arero, terries *atd terrirs
te re all seers aItt upTil 44 tsl

to- tbe extent their f-AIttts.W

At semes law certain private businessmen

were regarded, in a certain ense, as affected with the

public Lterest, exercising their eapleseat not merely

for their own emolusent and advantage, but for the ceaen*ienc*

and nensiidation ofthe coeasuity. Such was the pin-

keeper who could not, if he had available taoo, refuse to

receive a gnest who was ready and able to pay his a lea-

senable seapesati*n. White's Case (1558) 2 Dyer 158.b.;

Wath eate v. o tit (1ift6),69 2 Browa. 254t La v.Cotton

(1701) 12 Med. 4721 Bennett v. Melter (1793), 5 Term R.

274; Then v. (1880), $ Barn. & Ald. 383$ see

generally Sterey Bailment.s etins 47%, 476 (7th ed.

1863); S Base, It*and lteeere 139, 0 32 (1952);

3 Black, euameatries 146 (Leivs 107).

,/ AsseednLg to basea algj at SO3 the duty t the ana.
keeper Aselits that at tag his gets with tEad.
it bas alsO bees salt that th* pweasO tfed or 1iquer
is nuffisi*t t* aAtitute e a guest at as ineepn.
Wrigt v. Anterton (190?) 1 t.8. *09M $ ett0v. et1or
TY1171T $E-T7t e0et v. *eat2, a1d. App.V3#$,
*8 S.1. 430.

innver *neediag to early Iegieb teniains the ins-
keeper rle was estitcted to travaerS is the latted sease
of the ts, and the iaakeepr was set beed to recve eae
whe was net a traveler or wayfarer. See Laseste v. fihardW
(1897) 1 QR. $41; Rex v. Lellis, 2a MU. 44WT This cvUte-
seat bas bees gradulW ereded, andt wader the aeders rue
ean ay be a gest eves though a feeow townease with the

Ltnee. See State v. 1Ste# A *.C. 744 MHill
amexk&±.Eu**1 9 T1E4 7d50 e in* .w. *9."""



This rule is usually-held to be a part of

the common law of the several states of this

country, so far as applicable and not inconsistent

with ZAcal law. It should be noted however that

tue 1Mw affecting innkeepers has been altered ad

modified by statute in most states. See e.;.,

Thomas v, Pickotels Corp., 224 . d 664, 666

(C.A. 10); Pettine v. Paulos, 100 Cal. App. 24655,

224 p. 24 41; listen v. Qildebrand, 48 Ky. (9 B.

Men) 712; tvlf v. Pord, 193 N.Y. 397, 86 N.E. 527.

Similarly comon carriers were obliged of

comeSoS law accept all goods on the tender of

reasonable payment. 146 N.C. 412, 53 $. 224;

at l retL.W. RZ.C O,, 48 NJ. Law, $5,

2 AtI. 803, 805-80*4 IndaagM P. dCRy.

CO. v. f an,, 46 Ind, 293, 3-5 Cf. RMead Co.

v. teakoe4d, 17 Wall (U.S. )3$7; Pttejse v. 01

Ds eaiS Co., ee story, atteests sectimo 49$

(7th ed. 1891). A tens enrrier, deietd stone

who UndertaleS to carry goods Er perona

gene lly, eat vo belt smself ot a ready to

engage Mn the trasporttten of egoet for hite a a

beitness ad set as a asseal ,ovpaten bees bees

held to istude a ferry (frt3 . e 134 f.

3lS4 67 .2 £14) sad enes a ski lift tCFAie v.



Lt * MdoLe 14 Co., 283 P. 24 555 (C.A. 2).

Farriers (blacksalths or more comenly

those who shoed horses) were also at common law te-

qutred to serve all the public. v. Spton,

swpr at 484; see ". !sL$±s. 40 N.1. 88, 90.



EffeSt of roeg tory, tsIn. and similar linan
Williams v. Hwavrd Johsn*ns Restauranto

268 P. 2d 84S, 847 (C.A. 4) (restaurant license is

"designed to protect the health of the community but

it does not authorize state officials to control the

management of the business or to dictate what persona

shall be served"); Simkins v. Mose CH. Con*Memorial

Hepitalll 211P1. Supp. 628, 636 (M.D. N.C.) (hospital

license "designed to protect the health of persons

served by the facility, and 4 not stherise any public

officials to exert any control whatever over management

of the business of the hospital, or to dictate what

persons shall be served by the facility."); Wood v. Hqan

215 P. Supp. 53, 58 (W.D. Va) (bospital license; must

4iatingwish between "a license which is used as a means

of regulating busiaos and A ate isease for tax pur"

poses nsuh as is practically universal for all businew,

trades and professions * * * ."); M bbin v.Migan

Corporation and Securities Commitaon, Mich.

119 ).W. 2d 557, 566 (4icriaination by licensed real

estate broker not "state action" absentt a showing of

affirmative state action rLreaent or permitting swab

conduct or of a relatieeaship o foueb interdependene beta

ween the state and its 110iese that the *Is**es* **.

duct can be said to be that of the state."); Madden v.

Queens County Sokey Club, 396 N.Y. 349, ASS, 72 N 3d

697, ortiorart dniedt, $32 U.S. 741 (license to operate a

race track; surt distinguishes "between a 'license,' iapesed

for the purpose o regulation or revenue, and a 'franebtse.")



'Y. 44 4*At9. L~aviterN. R.R. Co., 313

U.S. 192 (exclusive bargataing agent under Railway Labor

Act must represent all equally)i Raa v. Birmingham

TaitComany 280 P. d d31, $3S (CA. 5) (franchise

to bus coapany; court distingstabns between "the public

utility vbicb holds what may be 4atted a 'special

franebit4t" and the "ordinary business orperation

which in *emon with all others itS granted the privilege

of operating tincerporate fIem but does not have the

special franchise of taing State property for private

p*in to perform a public fuastion.")



MARYLAND

Maryland chain stores (Ann. Code of
Maryland, Article 56, 5§2, 57 (1957)), restaurants
(Md. Code, Article 56, 1178 (1957)) and soda foun-
tains (Md. Code, Article 56, §174 (1957)) are
licensed by the state. The licenses are granted by
the clerks of the circuit courts for the counties
and the clerk of the Court of Common Pleas in
Baltimore. A person doing business without a
license is subjected to fine or imprisonment (Md.
Code, Article 56, 19 (1937)). Maryland law pre-
scribes comprehensive sanitary rules and regu-
lations for places where food Lis to be served.
(Md. Code, Article 43, 200 (1957)). The State
Board of Health is given a right of entry for
purposes 9f inspection. Code, Article 43,

203 (1957)). The Board is also empowered to make
further rules and regulations necessary to effectu-
ate the statute (Md. Code, Article 43, 1209 (1957)).
Violations of these provisions are punishable by
fine or imprisonment or both. (Md. Code, Article 43,
$202 (1957)).

Permits are required for the operation of
amusement parks. They are granted by the county
commissioners (Md. Code, Article 25, 514. Arti-
cle 27, 506 authorizes the amusement parks in
Montgomery County to operate on Sunday,

I



MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Under Section 15-7 of the Montgomery
County Code (1960), it is made "unlawful for any
person to hold in the county any picnic, dance,
soiree or other entertainment for gain or profit to
which the general public are admitted," without
first having obtained a permit or license. By See-
tion 1.-8, the County Council is empowered to issue
such permit or license upon payment of a reasonable
fee, and to adopt "such rules and regulations in
connection with such permit, license and fee as are
necessary to protect the public health, safety and
welfare ." By Section 15-11, the Council Is em-
powered to "inspect, license, regulate or limit as
to location within the limits of the county an$
place of public amusement or reeraton. . . and in
order to'afeguard the public health, safety,
morals and welfare, to pass rules, regulations or
ordinances. .#"

In Chapter 7$ of the Montgomery County
Code the Council has promulgated specific regu-
lations (in addition to general rules applicable to
matters such as health, fire and saitation) rela-
tie to the licensing and operation of amusement
parks, theatres, dance halls, restaurants, cafes,
inns, taverns, public swimming pools, etc. These
rules prescribe the hours of operation (See-
tion 75-1, 75-2) and other detailed matters.
Operation without a license of "amusement parks
operated for profit" (Section L-9) is forbiden
(Section 75.5, 7tS*16). Licenses are issuable by
the ltrector of the ePRartmnt of Inspeetien and
Li4atses (Section VS'4) two weeks attr a copy of
the applietiona has ben published in a newspaper
of general circulation (Secto 7S-?), But no
amusement park lisease ay be granted ntiihe park
submits proof *of sufficient fntascial responsi-
bility, or adequate 1itLitty inerane coverage,
to protect the public using the park* (Se;*
tien 75-). Payment of the lieaoe fee "etitles
the operator of the asusement park to operate all
assement devices not prohibited by law (See-
tion 75w9), In these Utenaing and inspection re-
quirements for the protectin of the public iater-
est ant welfare, the State has matitested Its high
concern regarding the operation of the ausuement
acesodtitS involved. But even after the lss-
ante of the State's approval for the operation of
the establisbaent, centinuiag State concers to re-
fltted in the system of reguation i the public
interest.



MONTGONERY COUNTY (continued)

Li&4Ves issued expire within one year
(Section 75-10). They may be denied, revoked or
suspended if the enterprise "constitutes a detri-
ment, is injurious to, or is against the interests
of, the public health, safety, morals or welfare"
(Section 75-11). Such grounds of disqualification
encompass among others (a) defects in the character
of the owner or operator, (b) noncopliane with
applicable laws and regulations, (c) excessive
noise, traffic congestion or other nuisance on the
premises, and (d) oscurrence or repeated occttrrence
on the premises of crimes or misdemeanors such as
drunkenness ox inmorality. While hearings are pro-
vided An cases of revocation and suspension, there
is specific authority for the summary closing of
the premtes to prevent mantfett naisance or danger
(Section 73-13), The County reserves its rights of
visltatten and Ipspeetto *t the premises (See
tion 75-15)' In these ways, by Continual vigilance
and inspection, the State further demonstrates its
concern for the public interest in the operation of
the public astonedation involved.



P L ORIDA

The Florida legislature has declared that
the restaurant business is intimately affected with
the public.interest. Chapter 509 describes in
great detail the public duties and responsibilities
of the restaurants, The Florids Notel and Restau-
rant Commission (Florida Statutes 5509.012) has
continuing regulatory supervision over "public food
establishments," and the legislature requires that
the Commissioner shall exsute the laws governing
their inspection and regulation "for the purpose of
sageguarding the public health, safety, and wel-
fare." (Plrida Statutes *509.032(l)). The law re-
quires approval by the Commissioner of the archi-
tect's plans for the erection or remodeling of any
restaurant (Florida Statutes 509.211(4)). It reg-
ulates plumbing, lighting, heating, cooling, sani-
tation and ventilation facilities (Florida Statutes
jS09.21(l)). It requires every restaurant to ob.
tain a license as a public food service establish-
meat* (Plor4 Statutes $509.241),askes it a
uisdenaaer for Such an establishment to operate
without a license, tad aets forth the procedure
for revelation of such license (Florida Statutes
$509,261), It forbids a anaicipality or county
from Anuing any pccupational license unless the
Cosmissiont has first licensed the restaurant
(Plorida Statutes j509. 271). It regulates the use
of butter substitutes (Florida Statutes *$09,,231).
And it establishes an advisory council of private
restaurants antd hotels for the purposp of and "to
suggest means of better ptotetcting the health, wel-
fare and safety of persons utilizing the services
offered by the industries represented on the cn-
dil" (Floida Statutes St9 ).



FLORIDA (continued)

The statute pursuant to which Appellants
were arrested, §50Q.141, is an integral part of the
above Chapter and an integral part of this elaborate
legislative schema and program encompassing "public
food establishments."

In addition, extensive regulations have been
promulgated by the Commissioner, prescribing in minute
detail the health and safety measures by which every
restaurant must abide. Florida Administrative Code,
Chapters 175-1, 175-2 and 175-4. And it is especially
important to note that the regulations are not concerned
solely with health and safety measures, but in order
to promote and safeguard the public welfare, also,
inter alia, (1) provide that licenses may be issued
only "to establishments operated, managed or controlled
by persons of good moral character" (Florida Administra-
tive Code, §175-1.02): (2) prohibit publication or
advertisement of false or misleading statements relating
to food or beverages offered to the public on the premises
(Florida Administrative Code §175-4.02); and (3) provide
that "achievement rating cards be conspicuously displayed"
(Florida Administrative Code §175-1.03).

Moreover, Chapter 509 is obviously not
designed merely to raise revenue or merely compel
compliance with zoning ordinances. as in the case of
the typical occupational licensing statute. And even
though the grant of an occupational license as such
may be a condition precedent to engaging in the restau-
rant business, nevertheless, unlike the usual licensing
requirements for merchants and tradesmen, Chapter 509
provides for the exercise of continuing administrative
supervisory oversight and control, comparable to the
supervision of businesses normally described as public

In addition, Shell City, Inc., qua corporation,
exists only by virtue of state law, and is subject to the
general Plorida laws governing the creation, regulation,
and dissolution of corporate entities. Florida Statutes,
Chapter 608.

~!~n u~n~s~snormlly escibedas pbli



Miami

Chapter 35, Article 1, of the 1957 Code of
the City of Miami requires yearly licensing of a long
list of businesses, including restaurants (as listed
in Article III). Section 35-10 provides for revocation
of the license for violations of any ordinance of the
city or law of the State, or any other good and suffi.
cient reason.

Chapter 25 of the Code, Ped and Pood Retablish.
ments, sets forth numerous regulationslwhich control
5t'i-anagement of food establishments. These include
quality of fd and atarepresentation as to its whole,
soreness, ventilation, sanitary fasilitles, structure
and painting of walls and floors in rooms used for
preparation of foot, garbage disposal, refrigeration,
cleanliness of workers, dishes, towels, display of food,
etc.

I-



SOUTH CAROLINA

South Carolina restaurants, cafes and lunch
counters are governed by rules and regulations
formulated by towns and cities. Code of Laws of South
Carolina Ann. 4535-51, 35-52 (1962). Failure to comply
with municipal regulations may result in denial or
revocation of a license (S.C. Code, *35-53 (1962)) or
punishment by fine or imprisonment (S.C. Code, J35-54
(1962)), State law exists concerning refrigerators
in restaurants (S.C. Code, 135-130 (1962)), dishes
and utensils (S.C. Code, 535.131 (1962)), food (S.C.
Code, 135-132 (1962), garbage disposal (S.C. Code
135-133 (1962)), phystal examination of employees
(S.C. Code ,SS-135 (1962)), inspection by the State
Board of Health (S.C. Code, 135-136 (1962)). Violation
of state laws is subject to fine or imprisonment
(S.C. Code, 135-142 (1942)). Licenses are required
in order to operate luncheonettes. The proprietor in
Barr mentioned his city licenses (R. Barr 18).

South Carolina law requires a license tax
(S.C. Code, J65-1382). Retail stores collect a sales
tax (Chain Store Tax) (S.C. Code 5-1401) and are
required to keep and preserve records of gross receipts
(S.C. Code $65-1449. In addition, South Carolina has
asuse tax which applies to retailers (S.C. Code jj6s-14a1-1433)4
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Invitation to all members of
the public under tort law

Tort liability of establishments open to
the general public has been held not to depend
upon the status or purpose of the particular person
injured. All members of the public are owed the
same duties. See, e.g.:

1, Campbell v. Weathers, 153 Kan. 316, 111 P.2d 72

Person who enters a cigar and lunch store
does not lose status as an invitee merely be-
cause he does not make purchase; the public as
a class constitutes "invitees." Court said
(111 P.2d at 76):

It is common knowledge that
an open door of a business place,
without special invitation by
advertisement or otherwise, con-
stitutes an invitation to the
public generally, to enter. Shall
courts say, as a matter of law,
that such guests are not invitees
until they actually make a pur-
chase? We think the mere statement
of the question compels a negative
answer*

2. Carlisle v. J. Weingarten, Inc., 137 Tex. 220,
152 SOW* 2d. 1073

Lower court held that retail store not
liable for injury to minor since minor had not
entered with intention of purchasing, Supreme
Court reversed and said (152 S.W. 2d at 1075):

We think, however, that it
is too strict a construction to
say that the status of such a
child depends entirely on whether
it entered the premises with the
intention of purchasing some of
defendant's merchandise. Whether
it intended to make a purchase
is not the essential fact to be
considered in determining whether



-2-

it was an invitee or a mere
licensee, The most essential
factor to be considered in de-
termining this issue is whether
the premises were public or
private, If one uses his prem-
ises for private purposes, he
has no reason to expect visitors
other than those especially
invited by him; and hence is
under no obligation to keep his
premises in a safe condition
for the protection of those who
may enter thereon without his
invitation. . * On the other
hand, one who maintains a
merchandise establishment, or
other public place, to which,
by reason of the business so
conducted thereon, the public
is impliedly invited to enter,
necessarily expects visitors at
all times. He knows that
strangers may enter his place
of business at any time, under
the belief that, as members of
the public, they have an implied
invitation to so enter and in-
spect his merchandise, even
though they do not then have a
present intention to make a
purchase, Since he knows that
strangers may so enter his
premises, he owes those who may
enter the duty to exercise
ordinary care to see that the
premises are in a reasonably
safe condition for their pro-
tection. It would not be a
very humanitarian doctrine to
say that a merchant could thus
impliedly invite the public to
his store, but that he was under
the duty of exercising ordinary
care for the safety only of



-3-

those who had an intention of
buying his merchandise; and that
as to others who accompanied
their friends thereon, and es-
pceially children of tender
years, he could with impunity
allow the existence of hidden
and concealed defects that
might bring about their injury,
so long as it could not be said
that he had wilfully injured
them or was guilty of gross
negligence. (Emphasis added.)

Followed in Renfro Drug Co, v. Lewis,
149 Tex. 507, 235 S W2 609 (Person injured
while using the drugstore as a shortcut; store
held liable).

3, See also Restatement, Torts § 330(d): ", . .
One who opens a shop thereby expresses his
willingness to receive not only those who come
to buy but also those who come to inspect
goods with no present intention of buying;"
§ 332(b) "* , ,the fact that a building is used
as a shop gives the public reason to believe
that the shopkeeper desires them to enter or
is willing to permit their entrance not only
for the purpose of buying but also for the
purpose of looking at the goods displayed
therein or even for the purpose of passing
through the shop."



Question whether state should be held to
regulation in "chunks" where it undertakes
some regulation.

We were unable to find authority directly
supporting this principle as a matter of agency law
or under other principles of general applicability.
The doctrine of apparent authority in agency law,
which comes closest, would not help too much here
since the claim could not very well be made that
the public was misled by the amount of state regu-
lation into believing that with respect to segregation
and discrimination, too, state action was involved.
Such an argument would be circular in any event, and
would get us back to the main issue.

The following cases dealing with state
involvement do offer some support, however, partic-
ularly the first.

1. Public Utilities Comm. v. Pollak, 343
U.S. 451, bears upon this question. The District of
Columbia Public Utilities Commission had conducted
an investigation of the bus company's installation
of radio receivers and amplifiers on its busses.
The Commission found the practice unobjectionable,
but the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
Circuit held it unconstitutional. As described by
the Supreme Court (343 U.S. at 461):

It was held by the court below that
the action of Capital Transit in
installing and operating the radio
receivers, coupled with the action
of the Public Utilities Commission
in dismissing its own investigation
of the practice, sufficiently in-
volved the Federal Government in
responsibility for the radio programs
to make the First and Fifth Amendments
to the Constitution of the United
States applicable to this radio
service. These Amendments concededly
apply to and restrict only the Federal
Government and not private persons
* 0 * a



Continuing, the Court said (Id. at 462):

We find in the reasoning of the
court below a sufficiently close
relation between the Federal Govern-
ment and the radio service to make
it necessary for us to consider
those Amendments. In finding this
relation we do not rely on the mere
fact that Capital Transit operates
a public utility on the streets of
the District of Columbia under
authority of Congress. Nor do we
rely upon the fact that, by reason
of such federal authorization,
Capital Transit now enjoys a sub-
stantial monopoly of street railway
and bus transportation in the
District of Columbia. We do, how-
ever, recognize that Capital Transit
operates its service under the
regulatory supervision of the Public
Utilities Commission of the District
of Columbia which is an agency
authorized by Congress. 1/ We rely
particularly upon the fact thatt1hat
agency, pursunt to protests against
the radio program, ordered an in-
vestigation of it and, after formal
public hearings, ordered its
investigation dismissed on the
ground that the public safety,
comfort and convenience were not
impaired thereby.

1 / At this point in the opinion the court, in
T1otnote 8, said:

'When authority derives in part from
Government's thumb on the scales,
the exercise of that power by private
persons becomes closely akin, in some
respects, to its exercise by govern-
ment itself.' American Communications
Assn. v. Douds, 339 U.S. 382, 401. Cf.
Smith v. Allwright, 321 U.S. 649; and
see Olcott v. The Supervisors, 16 Wall.
678, 695-696.



We, therefore, find it appropriate
to examine into what restriction, if
any, the First and Fifth Amendments
place upon the Federal Government
under the facts of this case, answer-
ing that the action of Capital Transit
in operating the radio service, to-
gether with the action of the Commission
in permitting such operation, amounts
to sufficient Federal Government action
to make the First and Fifth Amendments
applicable thereto (emphasis added).

2. In the footnote mentioned spra appear-
ing in the Pollak opinion the Court, as noted, cited
Olcott v. The Supervisors, 83 U.S. (16 Wall.) 678,
695-696. In that case, the Court decided that
taxation to aid in the building of a privately-owned
railroad was taxation for a "public purpose." At
the pages cited by the Court in Pollak the Olcott
Court said this:

Whether the use of a railroad is a
public or a private one depends in
no measure upon the question who
constructed it or who owns it. It
has never been considered a matter
of any importance that the road was
built by the agency of a private
corporation. No matter who is the
agent, the function performed is
that of the state. Though the
ownership is private the use is
public. So turnpikes, bridges,
ferries, and canals, although made
by individuals under public grants,
or by companies, are regarded as
publici juris. The right to exact
tolls or charge freights is granted
for a service to the public. The
owners may be private companies,
but they are compellable to permit
the public to use their works in



the manner in which such works can be
used. That all persons may not put
their own cars upon the road, and use
their own creative power, has no
bearing upon the question whether the
road is a public highway. It bears
only upon the mode of use, of which
the legislature is the judge.

3. In Burton v. Wilmington Parking Authority,
365 U.S. 715, a public corporation leased space to
a private entrepreneur in which to operate a restau-
rant within the public facility. The court held that
the lease carried with it, by necessary implication,
a requirement of non-discrimination. It might be
said that the Court in effect ruled that when the
public facility delegated to the private corporation
the authority to operate a restaurant, and regulated
that operation in other respects, it could not law-
fully fail to regulate the restaurant viz a vis
discrimination as well. See also Derrington v. Plummer,
240 F.2d 922 (C.A. 5); Boman v. Birmingham Transit Co.,
280 F.2d 531 (C.A. 5) (segregated seating rule of
common carrier authorized by State law and enforced
by State).
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thoe neer*ian namne We"eanca

wr. nem by th seaw"aSaw*nof

"asryans ia s taoW seatwts w.s s ato

Ithe re sohs~ated eleat LA thenee aais toenaag

te to Weurab *to Akin.

n spt. a the ae attets by the ate settnssOa SwflhS.

ift par eWa t f the s e aam e s et ?t Stl.

U s Whae as) e. -aat ~ nnsel aUwl

to iMwylanS LA MherW.* S,. L th Wralgeh I egr U A.s falae p. 337,
*et Wi. mSss LIst.

I/ M&. sn 88a. 172
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before the Civil Wart were freed iegreesn bNadnMao nMaryland.

The nam aton of these negreesinto the eaemic strature of the

State ws complicated by the great inftio of a and Irish immigrants

tate Maryland about 1050. thseAagras sa theneo 3ralmen

and labaoero and I** amninregangthe freeneot Maryland to

mena laber4 Wh a eesin maryland wr thus unable to tiad

ready ofPtyNiStoceandconwtweaasome tb Soe tyeke wt a tOn

hLit. population o edoth eseaae Laws

w eegro**toCary firres, -andte wsr

to selattntoo bas an eaaptemegeesto be

slaes. Zn 18R1, the Marylad aegielfleaewsgvnMnm hrate

2/ z8thes aw 87000 slmes Aiswyfand aS aaet as amy tre
eares.4.R.5 nts n heprgettse atth leepopef

iaymlamStsAcA the war p. Sp s epmo s tht. 1890.

VWVtght. gn p. 17Zs gag P8. Laus 188 ak. 38po~itgbeaIMrAMagt ihaageeAsenayMtemrhe oepe er
WNW s or anammanwtoea4eentMstrr&
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to deal with the free negro population as they saw fit.

As far as can be ascmrtaied, the petition of the free negro in

Mryland did not change substantially during or imiate loving

the Civil War. Themon eclartion 414 not apply to Maryland.

ver, in 1867, the las relating to slavery w r repealede

significataly, at theinaeof the legislate ends were voted

to asS sa toNe York, Ne Jaery, and Pennylvaniato

agepeople from those to sette to smryland wne "rneet

aevacameants use cren" ent *paaIaes

t0I negro eaesWpap r to hae . fe that )arylaned posted

s a oh state a the C l wr, wa detrimental to the

it/ AL~ga. MA. Laus 1867l a h 84.

fl/ MA. Las 1* ch. 172
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population. There was no reconstructionist government in the State

and no broad statutes were enacted to declare the negro equal to the

white man in all respects. The abolition of the status of slavery

does not appear to have substantially the second class cities

position to which the tro*negoin Maryland hadbe relegated before

the Civil War. forts by the negro ladersto Secure recogattOf

the rights of negroes a eogant to the Civil War were confined to two

areas in the law letiniowas$tillstigmattadbylawIn

1ria". One, te. of reem1 jar ea, aedr

the disabitty os on ieuwmea in AStEy pro endings. under

the esxainglaw, only ute m Old betag attn tarqsportiaatask

ose patie . ssese as way to get the sems to

13/ Vt?. liSts *fla
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order the father of the aULd to furnish rapport. lltimately6 the word

Mwhite " was struck from the bastardy statute, and the matter vae laid

to net.

so laws. local orscould be foud requrtagseregtio

in pacsuseekastans, etlsow etmet.Apparently such laus did

exst An at least eramstatesas is evdent from a Pennylvania

by*aegro tnvler wh was

refused at an Ass. Peswea% lw, ppret e

p to refuse to aem

Dsttrit Court. ts L r. (27 S. Cas 127, sM. wa. Feb. 29,

187*), be34 a wn tra n atttA4 tos meAkeAne the 14th

amdomea the * L t S As however of

11-dMaalvaluse An the aatt was ew teAerthe 491 tke ask of

27%.

I-
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No Maryland cas involving public aCcea1datie coul Ibe found

prior to the instant sit*in cases. oweer, It is sahmitted that the

developmentJMarylnretarding negratoto pubic transportation

aftord an an exmllent of the interplay of custom and discriminae

Prior to 1870 the street cars in baltimae city, by regUlaties

of the Ralway C, ad required negresto usethe te"a of

tae cars exelusively. These, egreess,*te pa"d the easetre as white

esdto the elai . an t provided seatag

eastm dvelgedtar negro weman to )amve a whits child whenemakn

astrstoe the r to a seat i the

Carriage. In 1870, a We toet Oeg teek a set taside the eriA g A

Os.,m a rerecte. s )n t asta sr a eser



ojoctisa in federal Cmat. Judge GieIs t his dcAson Ainv.

3nM sal OMAtre e--- Masaeerannu-ARA(n0seltinmre Amrica,. April

30, 1870), Ael that the raneadVas required to turnih their aegr

pasengrsaccmeattne eas**to that trthdother peWagers

ana- hepeamws eld ebt @to dmae1ttl 10 dlas etsa
tOawfatemfllnia

the Court' eaee in ,teSterMaeydsgae

aetna of t eantl to

tn .

se noS unt stoie seXe0s anusa a

fl ~tnitisOrtUMs b" fempayaspatUa the tra, aSs fan theadec it

one~ae*Af skMe arterame **o Jdg tes, haSpu

gtr *. as ae sA sepOUa

ML t k-Us f*-.ensieta
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colored p ages, andas is taly stated inthe eStorial comnts

oa the aLtare Atca and tn the Bataenae , voautary

seaspagation on the a AeadplakeNMas t ntlitatUw Ofthe

weste ptron. a amoe, o rids chagedon j=rrtnat mar-te

the o eger was .atttsd nt be ejected on

thnts of hs celoesad be was hed to s tAhe

sft40 dollars. Thnwso a cos ICat tothea a d

not eried egeatecm for their asegranapret no

tAsn hftha Ur" IaWSe

2* 19944 the Usmaban at eisaes taeMd A

cre Ausasdeegnteas aeenttemuuee eams.LaseateS

agagentsmak~~~~~~~eire3etadwiepsenesmaaeyA ha
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cars an- ea terry boats. Violation of the separate coach law by

either the carrier or pssengers was a Mt manor and the Jim Crow

M/
la appeared as part of the criminal law of the state. By a

sbsequent ctaent, street cars running 20 miles beyond city limits

ba /
)ad also to be egrete The constituttonlty of these statutes

rae~ hl edrpea yv. 1as a N&. 278 (3914) .

The o)urt decide that the separate provision were not ea-

toraable a far as colored trawlers wre scorned,

tlafta
severtheass***thesaae eeno eess n nwe rvln

within the stat. of Matyad ba to travel inLaeggated

sh. rylaear to the

and Gnersl Assumably to 1907 motes it to

li/ Safl, aryland cde 194 at, -t, see. 346 fl IA.*

7/ Ua. Lausm 1s Ch 28
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eact a separated coach law for that to jtify the

act, It t* clear . . . that the eral progne of thn colored popl

hae oa enta beesor t s l.

heato o 27, and a t1939

anl leammadeaOft segregationin the railnadm was unjftUable

In Maryland and easd the e of the Jimcrews e he 1939

PyStat etainasl the Jim Cwa as originlfy

te in obt tbAsse loswasnonge0appeet the 1*s Marylan

asattedsNoe ny w ah 2 at te 1951 sae at

seuanad. It "s vint team Uson te o at the Awarnetat -*

ta" the Jimcr w )s. *U is ta.e wer aet en aller0d0at Alas

ers ins state.(assee thee Sar has ast 3e4 t. amr A1a"OE t

aem4 3** thnt eMe b =ser as ts 00sr 0e tha

ea"S" -



Jim Crow law in that year),.

Other egaisatan attactng the caoored population of marylnd,

deat prinarly with ad facilities ad rforme ols as set

torth in the Barr briet p. .31.Noe of these1lanra list of which is

attached herae, touch ay area of pubftalccmedtionBalch as to

involvedin the sttinase.

Marylandt eregaing the dates and obWgations of Jan

epe eanny eerS'* A the eamty Iam) are ptuiartly

wies the tataun nnnASeA eena0ng Underthe

setuefam. na emow asewnfasrseeas

I&/sett teismstnt aneS, as al r a cm a a

Ien oor ance, s wo e t, was n* As mran

.. ne** povm fr equeS6# amt samnt...a.. te a <** Mra

wemaam se, ea sflse Otee asaramSn as.
-noswe stttaAtym!h~

fly~fuS cAs"*,Aft* 70 f.gl~f.WU
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ordnane ws callngestoCaMMRsnsLAn . MY9% lnAUCaRYmcL

a sup* Ct. So. 1962, 990, 74578, a Marylad cas pending

ae the StatCourts) At the repeat of majltimre City.

the epasn law une whibc the deedat ais the Marylad at-a

casea were mtafa, was.a.aedto prate sapplcaktnnto

iaiosaag urthe m City publiocm

guaigth prttna lae tphsacmatten andf an

elumeratten at Of aOtbteglfeis ew"dias 28,

jp 53 a"t ttLners brieA is the N.

city sad nd oteAseatdtemmh oftm assMaagme

c ttsts aes Laaflt for

been the coamer eaOW the any anda Iaaetrac tyr aad

motemey caex"r, am 0"en3(9016eesatears *- atamat=
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to te si Mfor paoft pubcar

can be ascertatand aeof theselacal regwiattmbawwaey

bearing on te aofsef the ae.A dect

with to aat tiofnta-11111 at f14see satand to tin

%W roo e or s o tnCttyc euatt*

AP-epaUeotas ease aeanmetea.4(as Mese

tit th teAamn

poethe for the at fto yea an tnt

at theane upr eseemn toAgtama hte.are

poseuof eeeat As Marys, as pa s

oam aetbaet m as eaa

tltetatw e eae to*ash aw niniatf

-f Wet a .4of a** onfeagoet As pa s
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of public contact had at nt. In the absence of legally imposed

separation, white patrons of the railway seemed to ave felt no

leion to refrain from being seated next to a negro once the

latter's right to a seat had beenstalishd Certainly the Jia

Crow law of 1904 did not perpetuate an existing anatom. Con-

versely, the t of the Jta Crow statutes appears to have met

with soseaure of disregard by the railways ad public as

apare free th cited reports of theo in

of the governor.

Maggan~fd saJeAcnenngsgeate nthe stte asheet

system have not yet been repealtehea=stobe sa1ate stat

colleges (Ann. Cdof MrYl*, Attea 6At 1ft (1957) a

sools (, Code, Artcle 77, 226 (17); anme enn pw

code, Artile 77. b79 (1957); jwate ea shaels (MU, od.

Article 27 l6ss, Ant . 78k. I. (1957)-4ael4 tsn

o am v. Seass--AtflblWlare. *24 4. 244 AUT A. 8 765



(1961) and separate a tdhlarshp greats (Md. Code, Article 498.

I5 (1957)). Miscgeation is still a crtinl offse (94. ode,

Article .27 fl (1967)). A. late as ISS, a Maryland statute re-

qured segregausea trwde andt (md. Code, 1939, Artel

27. 5510*526, ree by of Maryland, 1951 C. 22) . Maryland

was a party to theseatheraRgoa d

designed to 1at14 r egated-edIeteIIIIthA the 'nparate but
V V.

equAt fr&aImwrk* see ad* Code. Art. 41 MAlaws-tam **e**

red, 195 d. *31, 74 A. 24 (*1$0)4 Weapttal segregaewas

saeten bye t a 3 139 SeVtAn as, Caode, s1 . Art. S, 61t-63.
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PootAote1 p. 32

/ AS noted , for the purpose of tort
ITability the responibilittes of an establishment
open to the publicdoessot depend upon the status
or purpose of the particular person injured.



/ ". . . Congress has a right, by appropriate
legislation, to enforce and protect such fundamental
rights against unfriendly or insufficient State
legislation. I (?) say unfriendly or insufficient;
for the XIV Amendment not only prohibits the making
or enforcing of laws which shall abridge the privi-
leges of the citizen; and prohibits the states from
denytig to all persons within its jurisdiction the
equal protection of the laws. Denying includes
inaction as well as action. And denying the equal
protectisoonf the laws includes the omission to
protect, as well as the omission to pass laws for
protection." From an unpublished draft of a letter
by Justice Bradley to Circuit Judge William B. Wood5_
March 12, 1871, on file, The New Jersey Historical
Society, Newark, New Jersey.

/ Attached to the drafts of two letters, including
the one to Justice Woods, was a note by Justice
Bradley stating: "The views expressed in the fore-
going letters were much modified by subsequent re-
flection, so far as relates to the power of Congress
to pass laws for enforcing equality between the
races."



Cases in support of common law duty of

innkeepers, #arriers, ferries and farriers
he ere llmemer 1o te pu051lie equa&lly

to the extent o their facilities.

At common law certain private businessmen

were regarded, in a certain sense, as affected with the

public interest, exercising their employment not merely

for their own emolument and advantage, but for the convenience

and accommodation of the community. Such was the inn-

keeper who could not, if he had available room, refuse to

receive a guest who was ready and able to pay him a rea-

sonable compensation. White's Case (1558) 2 Dyer 158.b.;

Warbrooke v. Griffin (1609), 2 Browni. 254; Lane v. Cotton

(1701) 12 Med. 472; Bennett v. Mellor (1793), 5 Term R.

274; ThOmpsen v. Lacy (1820), 3 Barn. & Aid. 2$3; see

generally Storey, Bailmant sections 475, 476 (7th ed.

1863); 5 Bacon, slanand lankeeers 230, 232 (1952);
I/

3 Black, Commentaries 166 (Lewis 1W?7).

I / Acoording to Bacon, sraat 230, the duty of the inn-
keeper includes that of providing his guests with food.
It has also been said that the purchase of food or liquor
is sufficient to constitute one a guest of an innkeeper.
Wrtght v. Anderton (1907) 1 K.B. 209; Bennett v. Mellor

!79375 Term. R. 273; bowell v. DeWal,2 Ind. A pp.T33,
28 N.E. 430.

However, according to early English decisions the inn-
keeper rule was restricted to travelers in the limited sense
of the tera, and the innkeeper was not bound to receive one
who was not a traveler or wayfarer. See Lamonde v. Richard,
(1897) 1 Q.B. $41; Rex v. Luellia, 12 Mod. 445. This require-
ment has been gradually eroded, and under the modern rule
one may be a guest even though a fellow townsman with the
innkeeper. See State v. Steele, 106 N.C. 766; Hill v.
Memhis Hotel Co.r7124 Ten776, 136 S.W. 997.



This rule is usually held to be a part of

the common law of the several states of this

country, so far as applicable and not inconsistent

with local law. It should be noted however that

tihe law affecting innkeepers has been altered and

modified by statute in most states. See e.g.,

Thomas v. Pick Hotels Corp., 224 P. 2d 664, 666

(C.A. 10); Perrine v. Paulos, 100 Cal. App. 2d 655,

224 p. 2d 41; Kisten v. Hildebrand, 48 KAy. (9 3.

Mon) 72; Dewolf v. Pord, 193 N.Y. 397, 86 N.E. 527.

Similarly common carriers were obliged of

common law accept all goods on the tender of

reasonable payment. 146 N.C. 412, 53 S.. 224;

Atwater v. Delaware L.W. Riy. Co., 48 N.J. Law, 55,

2 Atl. 803, 805-806; IndiaolisP.ndC.R.

Co. v. Rinard, 46 Ind. 293, 395; Cf. Railroad Co.

v. Lockwood, 17 Wall (U.S. )357; Patterson v. Old

Dominion S.S. Co., see Story, Sailments section 495

(7th ed. 1893). A common carrier, defined as one

who undertakes to carry goods for persons

generally, and who holds himself out as ready to

engage in the transportation of goods for hire as a

business and not as a casual occupation, has been

held to include a ferry ( v. Bohanne$ 134 Ga.

313, 67 SJP. 814) and even a ski lift (Pisher v.



Mt . Mansfie14 Co.,283 P. 2d 555 (C.A, 2).

Parriers blacksmithe or more commonly

those who shoed horses) were also at common law re-

quired to serve all the public. Lane v. Cotton

Supra at 484; see Wilson v. Martin, 40 N.H. 88, 90.



/ Alaska Statutes, Title 11, Section 11.60.230;
Annotated California Codes, Penal . Title 9. Section
365; Colorado Revised Statutes Annotated, 25-1-1
through 25-2-5; Connecticut General Statutes Annotated.
53-35 (1962 Supp.); North Dakota Century Code. Section
12-22-20 (1961 Supp.); Legislature of State of South
Dakota, 1963 Session, Senate Bill Number 1, Acts of
the South Dakota Legislature; Idaho Code, 18-7201
through 18-7203 (1961 Supp.); Illinois Annotated
Statutes, Title 14, Section 9; Burns Indiana Statutes
Annotated, Section 10-901 through 10-914 (1962 Supp.);
Code of Iowa (1962), Chapter 735; General Statutes
of Kansas, 1961 Supplement, Chapter 21-2424; Revised
Statutes of Maine (1954), Chapter 137, Section 50;
General Assembly of Maryland, 1963 Session, Chapter 227;
Annotated Laws of Massachusetts, Chapter 140, Sections
5 and 8; Michigan Statutes Annotated, Sections 28.343
and 28.344; Minnesota Statutes Annotated, Section 327.09;
Revised Codes of Montana, Title 64, Section 211; Re-
vised Statutes of Nebraska (1943), Chapter 20, Sections
101 and 102; New Hampshire Revised Statutes Annotated.
Chapter 354, Sections 1, 2, 4 and 5 (1961 Supp.); New
Jersey Statutes Annotated, TitlO. 2A, 169-4 and 170-11;
New Mexico Statutes Annotated (1953), Chapter 49, Sec-
tion 8-1 through 8-6; McKinney's Consolidated Laws of
New York Annotated, Civil Rights - Article 4. Sections
40 through 41 (1962 Supp.); Page's Ohio Revised Code
Annotated, Sections 2901-35 and 2901-36; Oregon Re-
vised Statutes, Sections 30.670, 30.675 and 30.680;
Purdon's Pennsylvania Statutes Annotated, Title 18,
Section 4654; General Laws of Rhode Island, Section
11-24-1 through 11-24-6; Vermont Statutes Annotated,
Chapter 29, Section 1451 through 1452; Revised Code
of Washington Annotation, Title 49.60.010 through
49.60.170; West's Wisconsin Statutes Annotated, Sec*
tion 942.04 (1963 Supp.); Wyoming Statutes (1957),
Section 6o83.1 and 6-83.2 (1961 Supp.); District of
Columbia Code (1961), Title 47, Sections 2907, 2910 and
2911;



P eqIsV/ Baldwin v. Morgan. 287 F. 2d 750 (C.A. 5)

(sign* designating "white" and "colored" terminal waiting

rooms unlawful despite lack of enforcement since signs

encourage segregation); Kerr v. Enoch Pratt Free Library,

149 F. 2d 212 (C.A. 4) (library supported mainly with

public funds); Simkins v. Moses Come Hospital, C.A.

8909 (C.A. 4, 11/1/63) (private ehopital constructed

with federal funds according to state plan and authorized

by law to discriminate); Derrington v. Plummer, 240 P. 2d

922 (C.A. 5) (leased restaurant in courthouse building);

Department of Conservation & Develseant v. Tate, 231

F. 2d 615 (C.A. 4) (lease of state park to private per-

sons); Smith v. Holida lans of America Inc., P.

Supp. (M.D. Tenn.) (tale of urban renewal land to

private motel corporation).


